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SAM GOMPERS 
SEVERELY SCORE 

II. S. CONGRESS

MAY DAY PASSES Off 
QUIETLY IN CANADA

2ND INTERNATIONAL 
SEAMEN’S CONFERENCE

How Bolshevism 
Deals With Rights 

Of the IndividualREFUSED Oil). 
BY GOVERNMENT

a a a laternatieaal Ueoes Prefer to 
Celebrate ea Liber Day.

G. J. Gaetbier WM Repmeat 
Caaaiiaa Seaeee.The M<«ncow Iaverti}» pi

Apert from the miners of District 
26. United Mine Workers of America, 
(the Maritime Provinces) no body of 
men or women connected with the 
International Trade Union move
ment t»e* .part, officially, in May 
Day demonstrations. The miners of 
the east took a holiday In face of ex
isting agreements. They state that 
In doing so they were protesting 
against the refusal of the authorities 
to release the Winnipeg strike lead
ers on bail pending the decision of 
higher courte

As was pointed out la the last 
issue of the. Canadian Labor Press, 
organised Labor In Canada cele
brates on Labor Day. which waa es^ 
tabliahed for Labor by Labor. How
ever. some of the radicals discredit 
anything and everything achieved by 
labor for all the people of our coun
try. Many of the Socialists and 
"Reds** would have Labor Day abol
ished and make it in line with the 
labor Day of Continental Europe, 
which Is May 1. The A F. of L., in 
!•$•, addressed a letter to the 
French workingmen suggesting to 
them to celebrate the first of May 
when the carpenters were to inaugu
rate the eight-hour day. and from 
that suggestion, made by the presi
dent of the A. F. of L.. Samuel Oom- 
pers, they have made the 11 ret of 
May ofroach year their holiday

In Winnipeg a parade of the O. 
B. 17. and sympathisers was held, 
and a meeting of protest held; but 
■o fur as ws_can learn no Interna
tional Union participated. In To
ronto and Montreal the Socialists 
celebrated by speechifying In many 
centres local strikes were Inaugurat
ed: but these had nothing to do with 
May Day demonstrations.

4Canada will be represented at tbs 
second International Labor Confer-

port of the rtfrwedlssry com-

k•nee called under the auspices ofIn Uti-

138,000 prions, of whom 31.0*1 
were accused off 
ut to nary cri 
fence* committed as officials: 
8.3*7 of speculation, and 0.314 

anti - Govern

ing 1018 and 1010. 
period the Fewwfd Forte* i* U. 1 Scob- 

to Weeed uA Crible
Cool Commiuiou Hoi Right to the League of Nations.

; fereoce is due to open In Genoa. 
Italy, on June 15. The Canadian de
legates will be: Government, Sir 
George Perley. High C

r*u eowt»lImtract Operator! to Ea
st force Check-off. : iw.su or ar- K Swmpui chart* that the tnant 

CnUeO State* Con*rcm ha* tail** th* 
nation with “complet#**** and * Ma

in a final «Sort to compel th* 
Bboilriton Government and the edi- 
ployer* to #*cot«l« It. the One Bit 
Union recently charged Man. ter 
Morrow of U» Canmore Coal Com
pany. In the Calgary police court. : 
with breaking, the Industrial Dla- 
pute* Ad. Magistrate w; S. D*vid
eo n la hi* decleten gave Judgment 
again*! th* One Big Union.

The O. B u.'a contention wna that 
the employer* had no right to force 
miner* to algn the check-off of the 
United Mine Worker» of America a* 
Instructed by Coal Commleeioner J 
Armstrong, acting for the Dominion 
OorernmenL Mnnnger Morrow, ol 
th* Canmore Coni Company, enforc
ed this order end when a number 
of hie O. B. U. workmen refused to 
sign the check-off, he declined to 
allow them to eenllmw on th- r 
John They charged him in the ent

ry police court with breaking the 
Industrial Dispute*’ Act for having 
Brehtbltad them freen warktng.

Magistrate DavWMOn took ten days 
to prepare hi* declatoo. which waa 
to th* affect that Manager Morrow 
would have been answerable to the 
fader at authorltlee If he had not 
obeyed Armstrongs mllng and sec
ondly that Armstrong had power un
der Ord*r-ln-CounHI No. 1715. dat
ed Jena IS, 1*17. and Order-m- 
Cauncll No. 74tS. dated December 
**. Ill», to iaetruct mine manager» 

force th* vhe. k-off. Hence he 
dismissed the O.&U.'a action.

The gist of the attention In that 
th* Federal Government only recog- 
■laan the United Mine Workers of 
America In District 11. It holda 
that the On* Big Union has not 
■bows that It would honor an agree- 

eot ta which It might ho a party. 
On the cntltrary. the O.B.U.'» record 
le that It prefer, breaking agree
ment# to keeping them

In London"; G. J. Denharnt*. Deputyof

4tml opinion*. The penuu ffiffi-
ployerw, Thomas Robb. MeuflreoL 

- Shipping Federation “
Workers, G. J. Gauthier. Montreal
Kaaman’t f'nlrtB

Minister of Naval Service»Ithol .-Mrtrmratrd • •61.
The Mcwm refer inly lo (hr rs' don" are made by Samuel GoHALIFAX ELECTS THREE 

LABOR MEN TO CRT 
COUNCIL.

work of the Moscow and IV- President of the Amerlonn Federa
tion Of labor. In the current lease of 
the American FederatloaM.

No
eoenc Is givra of «be The roafmsM has basa speciallyend i icpBibn* by subordinate 1 <~all«d to deal with labor questionsIfoCrftr* com "America must ge 

Congress and «feet
t -rid of its rffil

amor* other subjects, with the 
quest.on off the application to sea- 

t of thé eight-hour day coeven-
FÀRMEPS RAISING MILLION 1

rd, one phase of the dis

It will deal.
Halifax labor scored a distinct 

triumph In last week's civic elec
tions» . For the first time In the 
history of the city Labor men will 
sit In the red swivel cbaits of the 
City Council chamber, says the 
Citisen. The results off the con
test is highly encouraging to Labor 
men throughout the city and prov
ince. and is but a presage of the 
events that are shaping for Labor's 
victorious entry into the Provincial 
and Dominion Parliamenta 
Halifax Labor Party Is not yet a 
year old, and the election of three 
straight Labor men is recognised 
as » splendid victory and augurs 
well for the success of the party 
at the next civic elections, when 
Labor propose* putting a full Labor 
slate tor mayor and aldermen In 
the field.

an action Con
gress.' be said. -Thé ao' Congress 
must give place to a >##’ Congres** 

The labor lead 
grass has failed on the peace treaty, 
in reconstruction and the high cost 
of living and that it also has * failed 
us In Intelligent < «.>mprehension et 
every great question affecting the 
lives and welfare of our people.** 

"The sins of the present Congres*’* 
he added, “were of commission a»

I
vl

asserts that Can
in this
ruseie#1 wfih be of special Interest So 
Canada. When the original draft was 

’ submitted to the Washing!on con- 
j fereece. it made the eight-hour day 
applicable to men employed 1n trane- 
i>mnssM—Imbm— 
the suggestion of the Canadian 
Government delegates this feature

;DOLLARS FOR CO-OFERA- 
TIVE FURFOSES. 9 Mir

Mr Isaac Naylor, of Feneioo Fells 
ts organlzing<tR«r_Wsrious Farmers’ 
Clubs In the counties of Victoria. 
Haiitmrton. Peterboro, Durham, and 
Northumberland for a big financial 
campaign which will begin about the 
middle of June. The objective aim
ed at by the farmers of the prov
ince Is $1,006.000. which amount is 
to be used by the Farmers’ Co-oper
ative Company. Toronto, for the 
purpose of establishing wholesale 
houses, etc. The objective set for 
Victoria and Hailhurton is $25.0*0.

illiinland waterways. On 1]iM
Th**of the proposed convention was held

over for the specie! conference and 
will be considered at Ge

Updor the terms of the labor 
charter of the treaty of Versailles, 
Canada along with other states, 
members of the League, is entitled 
to send two advisers for each subject 
en the agenda p*tld^BffiMflSffiffiffi| 
fact, accompanied the dffi—!>>»/•» 
Washington, but

well as omission, as there had been 
almost an eagerness to do the 
things, the enaetm t of the Rail
road Bill being cited as a shining
example ’

"The blind and bigoted action etAdvises*, tn *55'xi congreae in re feeing to goal latalll- 
■eattr with tha ,wie treaty has 
mage It Imnoeelhle far th* CnHog 

Iho proper cee-

ma be GARMENT WORKERS’ CON
VENTION OPENS AT CHICAGO.

to Genoa an they are not considered
TRADE UNION MOVEMENT 

WILL NOT STAND STILL
necessary In rlew of the apecial

•tales to man iftore of the conference, and the ex-
cern In the., affairs.- enld Mr. Oona- 
nera after naaertlng that th* affaire
United îmt'i*” U‘e CO”~ra •* «*» 

"On our own continent than to 
tke aam# need. For weeks, * MI»- 
ton.i aub^nmmm., has baa* rwlna
up and down tha county» gathering t.».imnny, the erldent purposed 
which can be bat to Inflame the 
mind# at those who think little and 
who take much an faith. At periods 
«II too frequent, th* United Buta* to 

PmSi I —sought to th* verge of war with
before the convention will be doser Mexico it in not difficult to nee the 
alliance between th* «arment work- evidence# ef eattsfer-lon en the nart 
era of thia continent and the or- of the predatory intereau at each af 
ganlsed needle trade* worker, of thaee periods aer to it difficult to 
Rurope At a recent meeting of discern the propaganda which loa
the general executive board of the tare the development - f ihern It le 
..non it wan deeidrd to propose to no longer possible is feel with oa* 
th* convention an International minty that high Government effl-

have not been nude the tool* 
of the world. TMs préposé! was a and pawns of the»* who seek latter* 

.* T4*1* to Europ* ef Presl- vent lea, the latest term tor which Is 
dent SehleeUiger. In th# courue of "Cubanlsatlee.’ ^ 
waioh he attended a general con- "Democracy must mean equaUtr 
fere nee of European needle trades of opportunity, it must mean the 
workers si~ Amsterdam. sovereignty of- the

■ mean absence of domination by a 
•sleet ruling class or caste or clique. 

"Congress has done much in re

pense necessarily Issuing. MANITOBA FAIR WAGE 
SCHEDULE PROVIDES 

INCREASES.

CHICAGO. May I.—Three bun- 
dred delegates from Canada and 
the United States have assembled in 
this elty to attend tbs ISth annual 
convention of the International 
Ladles’ Garment Workers' Union, 
which will open today and continue 
for two weeks. The union mem
bership in the two countries is 
placed at 110.686

According to Benjamin Settle- 
singer, president of the organise -

The specie! conference win take
the place of the regular Internationa: 

■ Labor Conference for thia year. The
Our movement Is onward and up- next regular conference will pro to
ward. always, today, tomorrow and jji* ** heli to March,
for all time to come, knowing no 
barrier which ehalt aland In our

We caano: and wli! no: stand stil?.

'«mtovmu.+M <8-HR. WEEK RECOMMENDED
FOR GIRLS AND WOMEN BY 

as-j^ïïœ-wsrsKSs; COMMITTEE ON LABOR LAWSbetter and greater than It hat ere- t*er of Mine» on the day before vwnemi « « ■»-«*-> va* *-** 11
been in IU entire history that It Ilfc* Brilk* Colombu Législature | 
may be the greet Indoetrial natie* 1 Prorogued la regard to the 
of th* world, and not only ffut — <* ■» ron aad w.el plant I
hot democracy «half not only ni»- J
In name, but that It *h*:i be th* ”*d Pr»c,.ca.!y decided
every day ru.a of our Hvwa now and!il_«?^“. -he*

fn"’w“rtaprluu u“^a “u^d thAf,r b*i"« iB Ùt
demand from the Government If ,h* «.mmlttee on unification and 

favorable termé ver ; sub- co-ordination of Labor laws ap- 
mittel by private, parties than up pointed by the Dominion Govern- 
to date, he mid. the Government ro,n, aed the various ProvincUl 
wauld probably wo ahead an ltd odncluded lu .erre

to
Tncreaaea of I» to 21 per,cent 

over Met year are provided ill the 
provlneial fair wage schedule for 
Ihto season. Just announced by th* 
Government. The schedule, which 
applies to all Government work, 
and Is adopted by the City of Win
nipeg. the Winnipeg School Board, 
and many large private firme, apecl- 
Be* the following wage* per hour: 
Bricklayers and stonemason*. |1.2l: 
plumbers. II; stonecutters. II 
marble worker*. Il f»: steemmtm*. 
wood, wire and met# lathers. 11;

•Ion. on* ef the proposals to

CdiMMttce * Ce-wdmetiee of Labor Laws CwdaM its So*#** 
at Ottawa oa

ab-

C. W. R. CLERKS REVISE 
SCHEDULE.-

i
| Revision of wags schedules end 
». Working conditions for 3.560 cm- 
f ployé» In the elerlcul. freight, sta

tion departments of the C. N. K 
urns undertaken by the general 
grievance committee of the Cana
dian Brotherhood of Railroad Em- 
ployas, in session last week at 
Wlnnlv#'

M. M
gserstory-ire»surer of the C. B. of 
R E , presided over the gathering 
in tho place of A. R. Mosher, grand 
president, who was un avoidably, de
tained in -Ottawa. The committee 
Was comprised of the following: H. 
T. Lawrence. Winnipeg. < halrman 
general grievance committee: R. 
I>yk«*. Saskatoon, vice-chairman; 
D. M. McLellan. Regina, secretary; 
K Luck. Port Arthur; R. J Cough
lin. Fort William : O. 8. Kady. 8loux 
Lookout : R King. Reddltt. Ont: J. 
O. Angus. Fort Frances; J. Steiner. 
Trnnscona: Q. Wright, Winnipeg; 
O. f>ffe, Winnipeg: 8. T. Rickard. 
IWlnnlpqg: A. Henry, Brandon: F. 
Astley. Dauphin; C. Tubb. North 
Battletord; C. H Minchin. Calgary 
O. W. Plthlado. Edmonton. A. N. 
Jjowes, V»n couver. F. Hanson, 
Prince Albert members.

67 l-Ic.; .blacksmiths. 85 cants, *ed 
laborers 'engaged on building con
struction^ 66 cents. Trades still to 
be dealt with are plasterers, oper
ating engineers, electrical workers, 
structural steel workers and -Car
penters.

forever mars. Samuel Com per#
should have the e.ame right where 
a majority so decides.

1$—That in cases of death or in
jury all provinces should adopt a 
uniform «cale of compensation.

The committee's report was ac
companied by a valuable compara
tive table of workmen’s compensa
tion legislation In the different 
provinces.

UNION WOWUFNT °F IN
TEREST TO-AL^

There U no reason why every fire
man who works for wages shouM-not 
be vitally latereeted in the. union 
movement The most potent reason 
at present In the reactionary ten- 
denev of the cities during this 
celled reconstruction period. Uni 
the firemen combs' coRectlvelv the 
attempt to deprive them of the 
somewhat more liberal concession** 
they gained during the war. many 
cltiea will not batiste for a mdmer t 
to cut wages and increase the 
of the working day*.

Regular attendance of meetings 
will aid the firemanIc union move
ment immensely. For through reg
ular attendance the average fireman 
will gaina more thorough knowledge 
of the far-reaehtng p<wibi!itl#»e 
of unionism. — International Fire 
FlgMffit

11 >»« US'.Another European conference leNEWFOUNDLAND WORKERS 
SEEK INCREASES.

Planned to be held In Copenhagen 
In August, and It la expected that at 
thia gathering the world-wide fed
eration of needle trades workers th 
wlTl be formally agreed upon.

on Saturday last. Many Importantmeot Has been re
wired with much satisfaction in 
mining and industrial circles where 
the need of a British Columbia iron 
and etee! plant has been urged fn 
season and out of season for a num
ber of year*. The minister re
ferred to the reeeht discovery of 
large depoeite of Umonite and he 
atite ere# In the Whitewater river 
basin near Lilooet. The actus' ore 
there was estimated *t 7.666.606 
tons by the Government engineers

questions were discussed and Conor Ottawa, grand cent months to indicate hostility to 
principle* Powerful forces in 

the United States are eeeklgff to 
wound and cripple democracy/TlMr 
do not want equality of opportunity. 
They want an unfair advantage in 
the industry of the nation. In the 
legislatures of nation and tn the 
courts of the nation.

“The labor movement of Amsriaa 
speaks and It must be hoard.

“We will reeiet with an our power 
the re-election of thjBE 
been false to 
inanity placid

creîe recommendations made which. Factory lass.
The special committee on factory 

!âvi consisted of Messrs. Logan, G. 
-W. Robinson, Guyon, Riddell, Mc
Grath. Somerville, McCreeth and

adopted, «Fee as follows:
1—In view of the limitation, la 

certain provinces, of the operations 
of the Factories Act to the indus
trial establishment *wh 
than a certain number of persons 

ployed, we would recom-

The Longshoremen's Union off St, 
John's, Ntld.. have demanded in
creases in the current wage rates 
to meet the increase in the cost of 
living. The Employers’ Protective 
Association bad addressed a letter 
to the local press showing approxi
mately the lncndtsee in labor waged 
for the last few winter» ( October 
to April) and tha present demand 
as follows:

whoa adopted, will do much to clear
away the misunderstanding that at 

in the various WHAT LABOR WANTS.present 
provinces.

The recommendation» of the com
mittee concern chiefly working
men’s compensation, factory laws, 
minimum wage laws for women and 
girls with s maximum week of 
forty-eight hours, mines and rois ng 
laws and the Industrial Disputes

Their report, as finally Organised labor does not_want
revolution, but rather wishes to 
revolutionise certain 
economic conditions, according to 
* M. McLean, grand secretary- 
treasurer of the Canadian Brother
hood of Railroad Em pleurae, is an 
interview while at Winnipeg last 
weak. "The working man ha» dis
covered that great profit»

and claim» that he 
is entitled to a greater share in 
these because he la the determining ; 
factor in making proflu." Mr. Mc
Lean said. ’He believes that 
plus proflu should be devoted to 
the common good, and when this is 
accomplished, much of the unrest 
prevail! 
be abol

Hik NMBflth

and the possible ore at 50.66t.666-
The minister fated tn this eou- whe have 

the trust which hu
la them.

General Special 
Labor Labor 
16c lie

nectien : “It Is -scarcely A summary of the commit- arefor roe to emphasise the Importance 
such » deporit of accessible hem

ps ore to
tee’s recommendations follow. meml:

"Ail industrial establishment» In 
which one or more persons are em
ployed. where articles are manu
factured. altered, cleaned, repaired, 
ornamented, finished, adapted for 
■PL broken up or demolUhampfl 
in which materials are transformed, 
shall be subject to inspection."

2—Employment of boys and girls 
—No boy under 14 years off age. or 
no girl under 15 years, shall be em
ployed In an Industrial establish
ment. ' —/

1—Hours of employment for boys, 
girls and women.

"In keeping with the draft con
vention of the Washington confer
ence limiting the hours of labor, we 
recommend that women, girls and 
boys shall not be employed for more 
than 48 hours in any on# week, nor 
In fore six o’clock in the morning, 
nor later than ten o’clock in the 
evening, nor more than ten hours in 
any one day, including overtime.

"Boy shall mean a male pe 
between the age# of 14 and

1616- ÎT ...
1617- 1$ 
1011-16 
1616-16 ...

ante and li 
Columbia.
It means that th# eetab’.tsfcmeitt of
blast furnaces in this province Is enf represenUtive. wished to make

farmers now organizing iUSS:
INTERNATIONALLY. ^«ViUl^rX

netite ores #f this coast and bring* or machinery off the act put in a bet- 
lb# establishment on a firm and ter operating state than It has been 
'anting basis off an. Iron and steel found to be under existing clrcum- 
induetry within easy reach of those 
wMh capita! looking for a round ln- 
vestment" He predicted that 
within not many months the project 
of establishing a steel plant would 
reach the tangible stage.

20c 25cTHURSDAY'S SESSION.
At the opening of the session. Mr. 

J. O. Merrick, of Toronto, employ-

Hr - -to 3 Or from basin24c

L T. U. Offically 
Denies Charges

.. 16c 36c
The present demand is 42 cents

per hour for general labor and 81 
cents for special.

U. M. W. STEADILY IMPROV
ING POSITION IN WEST.

Chorees that the Inter**- 
Union es-
erer the

lions I Typographical 
•retard a censorship ■ 
newspaper column# of all sl
eep t four newspapers In the 
Unite* Btatse. were dealer 
be "aheeletely untrue." by 
1er W Bartlett rlce-pretodeel - 
of the organisation, at India*, 
spoil* on Monday.

"Thar# bar* been * few at
tempt* la newspaper offices of 
•hop chapels to elerrtoe a 
aorshlp In keepln* out of print 
alorlea unfavorable le 11 ae e
Is.d labor." ho enld. “but In 
errry fnatnnce the Typoamphl- 
eal Union baa supported tha 
publisher-

Leber and Capitol have bees in
ternational for a good many years, 
and new the Farmers are coming to 
it also. __ On May 11 a Farmers’ In
ternational Conference will be held

ng at the present time will 
llafced/* he declared.

The coal min#:
Crow's Nest Pass, 
or 1
district since the beginning of March, 
has now been settled, according to 
information given the Canadian 
Preen Tuesday at the office of the 
director of coal operations, the 
United Mine Workers of America 
having gained a complete victory. 
There Is a full crew now working at 
Blairmore. At Bellevue the men 
are being signed up as fast as they 
can be taken on,- while additional 
men have turned In at HllcreaL 
which is expected to be working to 
full capacity Wednesday

Now that this dispute has 
settled, the new wag# scale in line 
with that adopted In the United 
States, will he discussed st an early 
data This will approximately mean 
an additional increase of 11 per 
cent In the miners' wages.

rs* strike lo the 
which has more 

affected the mines in that PROTECTION OF MINERS.Workmen’s C ed to 
Wal-The special committee on work

men’s compensation legislation con
sisted of M 
Francq. Harris. Lyall, Leckle. Mc
Neil! and McYeity

Their remandations as finally 
adopted were as follows:

Tbs rescue off entombed miners 
will be aided by the perfection of 
ths geophene, a French listening de
vice. Invented during the war. The

non need that through a series off re
markable teste off the ge op hone men 
have been able, not only to hear and 
’.roots rounds through the earth. Hit 
have ec 
through
have detected the human voice fully 
156 feet awgy.

at Chicago and a delegation of Ca
nadians will be tn attendance. The 
following will constitute the dele
gation: R. W. B. Burnaby, president 
of the Canadian Council of Agricul
ture; Normal Lambert, secretary of 
the Canadian Council of Agricul
ture; Georgs F. Chi 
the Groin Growers* Guide. Winni
peg. and a director of the Canadian 
Council of Agrlcalture.

MacDonald. Melvin.

BRITISH LABOR DELEGATION 
OFF TO RUSSIA.

United States Bureau off Mi
1—That all provinces adopt the

idea of exclusive state insurance to 
be administered by a board.

t—That all workmen, not especlsl- 
pted under the act, who 

work la an industry which comes 
within the ecbpe of the act. shall 
be under the act regard!

a. editor of A jo'.nt delegation of the Par
liamentary Committee ef the Trade tealty understood talking 

66 tost ef wild cool and•rUnion Congress and the Labor 
Party left London last Tuesday Oh rTrInternational aamrian problem» 

rrfll be dlacoa.nl at the conference 
and some mean* of fed.ratine the 
farmers of the United States nod 

I Canaffn oanjr b» «ep#e«M

STRIKES HAVE NEVER BEEN BASIS 
ON WHICH LABOR BASES CLAIMS

to Inquire intoa visit to R of the years**economic and social renditions pro-

OTTAWA BUILDING TRADES STRIKE 
NOT ONLY JUSTIFIABLE BUT NECESSARY
Weft* Dwlil Nti Off W PrapartM* to Ottor Feb ef tto 

A Wiy to lafatrial Prate.

amount pf their r
1—That all employes of provincial 

governments and of munJetpaUtSos, 
including police and firemen, be In
cluded within the scope of the act.

4—That the scope of compensation 
acts be extended as far an practic
able to Include industries not now

i SaaAyvailing under the Soviet 
ment. The deputation, 
selected, roestet* of Margaret Bond- 
'field. II Skinner, and A A Poroell. 
representing the Trade Union Ooa- 

Taraer. Mrs Philip 
and - Robert William».

rnlDAVS SKSBION.
At Friday', «cation the Committee 

on Minimum Wage Lawa brought lo 
the following resolution:

We approve the principles of a 
minimum wage for women and 
girls, and reroiumend that a com
petent authority be created In each 
province In th* Dominion to satnb- 

tioeln tn the accident fund .hall be i»h a minimum wag* adequate to 
borne awciualeeSy by the employer maintain self-supporting women 

«—That all medical, surgical and and Birin, an* such authority shall 
hospital attention be supplied in be empowered to Sx heure of ent-
■■ of Injury or Industrial -11a- ployment tor such women and girl* ... ____ ______ _____________ ___

~~ KSBl
Mines and Mining Uu*.

The com ml Uee on mines and 
rn.ning laws reported that it had in- 
x eetlgated the depertmental ffedleon 
raining laws. It
and every province. The committee 
found tjwt many minor provisions 
exist In the various act» through

representing the. Labor Party wttii 
Clifford Alton and R. C Wahlhcad BOARD FOR LONDON AND 

FORT STANLEY RAILWAY.
rovsred by the acta

5—That In all province* contriba-
FtosJffft Moon Hope* Spirit of Recrat Coeferrace WM U Ti 

Yerred to Ditfertat CoTcrnnMBti.
Party. Chargee have been made against

the Ottawa Building Trades V nions 
that the rate off 
la modt

sought by the local building irate 
unions were cut of proportion Is 
contrary to tact, and that a «tribe 
wa* ralltd under the cl

IQ a. am only ***** Sg,

toryBi»«t;'of i»«"otuwA ffsiSra T:

mwtlao of Labor i. with lb* Olldwe 
Branch ef Bie «mnrlatJea of Bund

le* ef

The Minister ef Labor ban ap
pointed a Board of Conciliation » 
deal with th* dispute between the

THE OVERALLS CAMPAIGN.
ofStooi. "wfc haw been madt: • ■ 

raabe the recommendation la taken Ha wa. «specially pleased with

scope of the industrial TOaputea Aet- 
There waa a great deal of dtocuaaion 
on this potol In labor circle* as i: 
Involve* the whole question of the 

is* Mon ef trade* PoHcemen

present overalls campaign to lower 
:he coat of living tn that It to ‘tiUy.* -hould A# a 
say*' Ddicor Ahriue- of the UaiotalF>,-,for 
Ttmra. nf Madtaoh. VS* ' «tod

• Overall» have already' hegee te 
ge up In yrlre as a result of the 
esmpeign. and the only good to

bar the 'Labor mo**i»«at to- be
r«cognltio«K of ‘renditions, and the 
reed of adjustment, shd. secondly 
that It is necessary for men to set 
collectively, although not necessarily 
by means of a strike. Strikes have 
never been the hnsis on which Labor 
bases Its etoim*."

Thus Président Tom Moore of the 
Dominion 
gross sum 
committee on the unification and co
ordination of Labor lews which met 
at Ottawa last week. The parlia
mentary representative of th*- or
ganised workers added:

“If the spirit shown by all.who 
took part in the recent Labor Con
ference can be transferred to the 
different provincial Governments, 
dad also enthused Into the mem
bers of the Dominion Government, 
then there le little doubt that pro- 
flress toward necessary social légis
lation will be possible."

President Moore feels that If the 
province make a sincere effort te 
unify Labor Jaws, a tremendous step 
toward the betterment off working

..ta;*.., - «V; /
6—That except in special

which runs the railway. As
The Builders' Association off 

the City off Windsor. Obi. are| 
paying brick layers $1.15 per 
hour; pkutorors, *1-12. plumb
ers. $1.64 1-1; carpenters, »0< 
sheet mutai workers. $1; point

the codroni to one which fell# unde periodically direct to the 
claimant by the board.

6—That injuries du» to d

rea.ivcome will be that the 
have to wear overalls will have to 
par mere for them.

“The American Woollen

der control of the province, the 
board was established by mutual 
consent of the disputing parties.

and firemen should have the right 
to condition» 

as other work
ers. as their wage# must be efe* 
pended in the earn# man

‘'While all the decision» af :he

Canada were opened in rihrrotY 
r%M »ew agreement was te take ef- 
feet e-t 1. 1624 Ths esrnlny-
iog interest knew what the rarlpro
crafts were wfter and wfii>

improve their
the same ma

to accident arising out of and in the^■peeems
■mAh Jronpedin course of employment should be eoa-w PROTECT THE CHILD.Trades and Labor Con- 

ro^d up the decision of the
aidered as coming within the scopefrom S3.660.666 la 1614 to $14.666.- 

666 in 1MB. go along unmolested in the r« of .dmlat^v*. 
tien of workmen’s romp*n«ation tn

and 76c. Plenty of work 
are fn demand there. w»r* held

ltinsCanada which are made necessary "If we are to wipe out tubercul
osis. It will be through the children.

their plunder of the public through 
high prices on clothing.

made anconference are important, if car-

r»commendation limiting the work
ing week of women and children to 
4* hours, with no day over 16 
hours, including overtima will bring 
abont a considerable improvement 
in the industrial situation in Can
ada It will do much toward laying 
the foundation for a 
and healthy race.

’’Doubtless not all barriers to

through local conditions and con
cerning which no practicable uni- 
RBBBÊtBIÊÊBRBÊIÊÊBlKBIÊÊÊBÊBÊtÊÊBNIi4 
therefore directed their attention to

An analysis ef the rate of wage#ried into effect." bo each pravine*- be borne by the Gov* offered in almost off fa- 
Previousfy labor otgn 

than w#r« -ion» hare made demande for 
l tow la order to avoid trouble

Here for Instance, ompromleed tor’s few 
bricklayers demanded and

offered by the employers show* h*» 
higher wages are offered the rar- 
tous craft# fa Windsor

!f formity to poosibia Theere ment of that province.
ll—That rales and regulations for

being used In overall# campaigns
enld Dr. John ft Billing», dimeter 
off the New York Tuberculosis Ae-

ronld be turned toward she prose
cution of criminal profiteers 
•titions would be improved."

those principle# or provisions of n-pe event ion of accdent be made by torttigeneral character which are 
pticable to all provtecea '-v

the board in each 
safety committees 
p.oyerx and employes he established 
la the various place# of employment

•ocistion. the other day. “This can 
he
proving the home conditions, by 
keeping the children away from the 

tne tick person, by Improving the gen-

trade to tog»of pushed," he said; “by tm- hour. However, that 4* ha#
r**«#e! and Labor firm finds oui 
what it wants and then gees allay 

•very officiai off th# Bulidlns
I r «HI

rhat Offi^ ffiffi fiffife fltolrs a strflto 
hero ffife rear 
of ali* ira foîîewing enoh and
iev#ry meeting ef th# emp-o;. *-»’ *#>

The following rocom men dationsOfficers of the- Mvtal Polishers’ In- plasterers demanded 
Kc. per hour: p: 

ers demand Me per hour.

$1 per hour;0B mining laws were adopted: 
1. That the age of 14 beternationa! Union do net to-

and farther that first aid appliancesimpressed with the plan of wearing Kboys working 
ground), and

be hsetalied at the various pfaurte:bat the H C of L In toe. on 
Tie. by the

sndHMD* to era! health ef the children througharound mines <above 
that no boy be allowed te work bo

ni! the foregoing to bo the r. but were granted 
asroelgtloB;direction of the board.jAurna\ Editor Albert bn tide sunlight: by having the children 

»xamined *t frequent tatsrvals te 
detect the first signs of a begin sing 
eff tubercule#}*; hr sending them to 
fresh-air school».**

th th# surface unies# he has at-adherence to the Britjh North If—Wher* under 
satlen Ac: rhe employer tta.i the 
right to bring h;s employes under 
me net by election the- employ*

mand S6< ---------- ---------------- —
mended ito, but secured 46a per

de
of 14.

X. That ao bey under 1$ fence eff
America Act will be removed by 
meeting of th.ç kind." President prices any h«gb«- we are

•Or fra*» ntra ----— •eetiitK-e the -leu* eagera T a frira
TIM chars* that tha wage raw rage req*.

I V

An flffirit)

^Hhtioral

Ltbor Paper.

Board of Coamercc
May Again Cgntrol 

Price of Sugar
A ifltot

ton

off Com
merce, to H.

said: “It to quite 
the board wifi mm

by ttoe re-

WHY BE A SAFE BLOWER WHEN YOU CAN 
GET THE COMBINATION Î

Teacher* Decide to 
Stand by Union

BAN FRANCISCO, Cal — 
up ovrrjr 
tl*o Board offIn tiic < lt> ” if

Education carries oat Its In ten-

of membership In the 
Teachers' 1’nkm. arc made by 
P. H. Mc4arlti>, pnv»idcm «if
tln> Building Tnulcv < vum «1

The itowi Iwkwrrd a meet
ing between labor kaim and
Acting Mayor 
told them tea 
from the union or from their

McLrrsn. who

OàT^^'ê'ïft^rÂ'tTjfjffs.>•«; . Lt^ts. 12National and Rational.$1.00VOL 2. iear.

ALL PUBLIC OTIUTIES TO BE UNDER DISPUTES ACT
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SOVIET CODE OF LABOR LAWS 
! PROVIDES FOR COMPULSORY 

LABOR FOR ENTIRE POPULACE

deaiaded x board B# It; I
bad policy to giro the Govemm#*: 
?#»por.s:bi::ty iSr each- :ave*tigx-

J. A. r. BATDO.N, M.C., £rfUor.
4. D. SULLIVAN. BwUi

A. B. HLACftBl R>’. OmleHoe Mgr.

POLITICS PEOPLE
THROUGH THE j

TELESCOPE OF LABOR*
„<ajOFFICIAL ORGAM ALLIED TKADK* AMD LABOH 

COVMCIL or OTTAWA.
PMMIKSKÜ HU

Amccdtnipsts proposed to -he Le
mieux Ac* were agx.n before tbe 
He,os- on Tuesday and agm.ft they 
remained aapeered. 'Tie debate re- 
vta:ed thaï much ef the previous 
dUcu*si<n had been at croee-

& "SN
iii$y S,« Beaetifd Strlight Jacket Soviet Rossis! And His is the Ideal t.poses. Under tbe Lem*eux Act.

' ■ 'S&?rxwÂ-ç?d
By J A. P. H f.rik-i. A wet ion in a mi nine camp tion tor boards Why should it be

IV. H... 1*. ai-iin. Pr.ml.rs1 *»»ld be unable to secure inquiry 
word for it—there'»!: be no eocial."11» JJX|{ Very
E* ttfrQmn.C,dD|! '"^.‘'.h^'whok -‘Li^
?m,oTT-.nLrrr *,u“ 1,0

Answering Hon. W. L. Mac- verse of brnetlclap to' labor, 
kcasle King in the House of After second reading was given 
Common, on Thursday after- - ,h. bm Hou« weal Into
n®°" 8 L.Oc0.r,l ,F0! r ,."ld committee on .It.
wttf^Terv ronVh’o«*rt£ Hon. Arthur Meigben .taplaiaed
f M ™ |L dir n? -he ’hat the nr»t amendmen- had to do

t^LÜu w‘lh ,h» »»*>»«»««“ of a .mgk^. mining camp frotnunsking 
Urunee of .he preeent wmiom J arbUptton wh„. mcmîtOiW. 4or a b-*rd It .

I bankruptcy. Immigration, ,r„. ' !R major,..,.of ,h. umon before th. ap-

gallon, inland revenue, poetofflee , „;ning diaputc. it piic-lon could b^made. There was
act. providing for retirement woll]ll g(v. tbe minister power to »•' way of getting redress on a single
of certain civil servant», rtqUirc either employes or employ- property. The effect of the arrtend-

Î amendment to the Railwu Act. ers to ogree upon an arbitrator. men; aweared the reverse of beee-
:^1nir°f?^'y,hT”ÎJ„„!,7^,,^ë Hon Mackenale Kin, «id h, had Bcl*' “> ‘*bor-

S5r -h *rat”ei.wr,cL^,~
| EADEIto vf.thf anti-international trade union move- ur° “ ,r • ^°^on"^‘n,,^ct^w^,c“ m 1h«*^^thb «mp
L mntiu<ja,,adahavvmadero,,mf,,rHtra,wbed-j«s.ars.s»:,£iv*js?js?-j*s.*««not "*•s-sr*P

fellows through their reactionary policy and pro-,;^ 2T?TZ‘ w,'h.°u^L« *
gramme. It is of such dimensions that the most radical '>*'*"■ hot h« leave, it more or un(lcr ;he 1C,' J wueld tlm >.... ****^ "
dreamer eau find shelter within the fold. This also Emest Lapointe. Quebec alt nÔÎ'wi»h' to V'ke*™ ."-".'pon^h “,™f( ™ »uîtr^,r,with'nTt, d?.L'£

a i_ ., a . . s Kast. asked If there would be billty of such an amendment with- ration
CDI1VCV8 t<> the thoughtful Oil the other lisnd how no legislation, arising out of the. ou consulting the Minister of
•__ a• 1 ai_ • • 1 . ....... .a activities of* the labor confer- Labor, and therefore asked Mimpractical their ideas save and except that it is the. ence, which sat at Washington King If he would let the amend

sure path to the destruction of the enviable position rcpiicd Thât *«£ mo«d"'toddefcr fuît”” conoaé^
the organised workers have gained to date. ‘ Sr&tSL ~ wnSiwa

No better example of the strong arm fallacy is JKTEX..eS^de;,U.’e..-theb.e.p»hr2,e.t
shown iu the latest addition to the ranks. James Larkin, fSPK'ÏSft&t’SÏÏfe ÏSÆSSZ 
discredited Laborite overseas, has been found guilty Uoore psr. {ôr° “"t^rd proVaînT T,',d

of criminal anarchy by the Supreme Court jury in New l* ™t”.*
York. In a press despatch he is quoted as stating that
be was a disciple of “direct action,” which should be In, lh. .t.y when ».m« real h.neri- omclal. would need t» have the 
. . i . rlul lcglw-.UoD would be enacted by approval of the majority of me*,taken bv tile ball-lt. if IKISSible, but bv armed force if the Canadian Government. Among !»« ot the union. In the cane of

* u i \ ... , - other thin,, he «Id that unie* the a union of SOIi membera. for
neeessarv. He also asserted his faith 111 the “Ond'Blg Government w». prepared to con- under the present act. if a BB ■ ____ I
... , . , ., . , ... ... . * eider the re.-ommcndatton«- made «Pncla! meeting were nttendwl by'fee of «4.»e P-rday for wltncsmVLplQn butyfmpbasized that he did not belong to the romn.lmlnn, and confercn.es-it ,0 membera. approval of 11 present - attend, nee and e*pe 

-V , ° « is u • >n for Ubi'i to waste It* would sufficient. Under the edIndustrial V> orkers of the X> orld and did not agree with lime in ronaiderlng eueatlone. This amendment. In such a union, the had suggested that It would be bet.
wna at the opening ««Ion of the »PProvaI of «61 membera would be ter to let the provlisetel scale efU»m. rer-nt conference on the co-onllna- nec»“ry- lowancea fo- witnerwea In Ctrl
tl-m of Labor lews. Mr. King argued TSat the amend- courts to govern.

The ..resent Parliament la com- ra<nt P'gPOcsIly put the decision ns Mr. Melghen «plained that the
criminal anarchist hut in self-confession the LW.XT >>•;'>>’»t much .i» ,h.,r«, ^J.her^î,hVrPdP!n1l,,h1.onb^ldo,b: IZLZFLZ

rganizatioii does not ai>iK*al to him, whereas the One | owwgii efiwiAi mouthpiece, the* îî, SSm «5idrrîneeuiï« înd "obuuâ ha<1 foun4 11 *"**—** te mske *
*ud rr • . v. » xt 11 . » Dominion Trade* *n<l Labor Con- a majority, resulting in the applir*-Blg Union receives his benediction. No other inference! cress, has placed IU programme be- tion being made. On the other

- , « » via- . i fore them there does not seem to be hand. If a number of men working Incm be drawn from this than the strong arm Industrial any action forthcoming. a mine were dissatisfied, they eouid
Workers of the World are not sufficiently revolutionary, r°lVTyvr,‘o‘ !»■Ll‘"‘mL."" l«nr unn"^
and thus extremist companions to his taste are to a-"~ T- >Ü£.~ mMÎrlM«&S? «îîîd’îhaTthta^raat***111** «wa*m—« «* — ’»*—
be found in the idea of the “One Big Union. " ; Z*!25£ m

1 Whether Canadian retrogresaives will consider1 cro“"l>”ch,t . ... o t> m,k
J . , , „ ", . Labor demand* action and trill clumsy method of making npt.llea-expressions of approval from Jim Larkin as adding to never be cement unui legislation
, . ... . .. , .... B . that measures up lo the standard oftheir calibre mav be allowed to remain, but there is complete aoc-.ui juiuea tor *n who

tali is enacted.

Labor ■ ee’.d- rear est- nta#dP *a the 
present HvusA of Cemmedh^ Aeffue 

reèerrUx e «aedsmembre.

KIK hcacr Tw*e CM) Trades sod Labor 
• Coeactl

employed in * public utliity. who 
th-nk ‘They have a .grievance, 
apply for a Beard of CMdiiadea 
pYeridlng fhe application has th# sp

ew majority of union

Wluck the Workers ere Ceeimeoded.ry te have a majority vote of 
the union In order to make applica
tion for a board tcudetïîe 
trouble?

eume locul It will be Interesting to organ tied In excess ef th< «uuJerd lu..-, foi 
working people In the United Slates * given group end eetegonr etiAil be 
nnd cnnndn nccuatomed ,h. d^,
pwtiee of democracy, nccuatomed bo offered nnd whether it he paid lu 
to exercising a voice in tl^e working | only one or in several place* of ern- •

ployment. î .:
• 7. Peraoca receiving eiceesive

member* present at a meeting 
•pecaiUy called for the purpoee.

The amending Mil (which came 
dove from the Senate where it was 
Introduced by the Minister of Labor) 
modifies that prov.yioa. 
introduced in tbe H 
interpreted as providing that appli
cation for a conciliation board must 
hare approval of a majority ef all 
the members of a union. On this 
ground, the bill was strongly attach

ante red at t^M^wa Post Office as Second Clam P os taps*

The Canadian Labor Press
id that, if a strikeMr. Meighen g 

occurred, it affected aU the 
of a union, win though tbe (rouble 
might have been a very small one In 
1hi first instance

Angus McDonald, of Terciskamlng. 
urged that the amendment would 
preclude individual properties In a 

appïica- 
wouid be

eut of their own destiny, to read the 
Code of Labor Laws now la effect

flHLlSHkl) SkkllLV BY fHL C ANADIAN LAUO* rRKU. UMITU) 
iiudima Officer 3M Si*ARILS STKKBT. OTTAWA. Phc i 
Kdilortal Office: JOl RNAI. HI.lx*.. OTTAW A.
T«n*lo Office: iH-M« PL I LICK IN HlH.Dl.Nf».
Montreal Offbe: ROOM Id, MDHATICT IX.ST. BtTi.DIX.

Owned .aad Controlled Lxdual«el> by Organised Labor Beery Mem I 
of the Executive Staff LtOou Men.

When 
. the bii! vu , remuneration, in violation of bee 

tion <*. shall be liable tu c
Uon for .fraud, aad the re 

tour, ration received In excess of the 
normal (standard) may be deducted 
from subséquent payment*.

in Iluasla. say# Samuel Gompers, 
president of the A-F. of L. 
defenders of Soviet rule could bring 
themselves to be

If the ; -

necessary to have the support of a uhonest an

practice, there would be nothing
surprising about this Code of Labor 117. The production standards cf 
Laws What make* it interesting. ; output adopted by the valûatioi 
is that It comes trom a country { commission must be approved by 
which has been called a country t the proper Department of 
where Labor rules ft will bf seen Jointly pith the Connell Of National 
at once that not only does Labor Economy.
not rule, but Labor 1» ruled and l?9- The Supretn* Council of Na

tional Economy Jointly with the 
Peoples Commissariat of Labor 
may direct a general Increase or de 
crease of the standards of efficience 
amt output for wage-eamerk arid 
for all enterprises, establishment* 
and Inatitutlona of a given 4i*!r1eL 

wbo have not closed I 
minds on the question of 
would do ffell to read In an excel
lent pamphlet by William Trant, r 
description of the old Quarter flee 
nions of England. In these tribunal* 
the effort was ma<f* to fix 
to standardise t 
hlbit payment of
Axed amount. They also ahotiM 
read Hlx Centuries of Work and 
Wage*." by Thorold Rogers The»- 
show the futility of such efforts grid 
the menace to humanity that h In

Beautiful straight jicke- Soviet 
Russia! And this Is the idea! te 
which the workers of Ihe American 
continent are commended But the 
workers of America prefer a guar 
antes of freedom to a decree ol 
bondage.

abandon all pretense of

Angus McDonald. Labor-l".F,0.. 
bar for Timiskam.ng last night 

submitted an amendment to require 
approval by a majority of the men 
affected rather t 
the anion. Mr

A WEEKLY NEWS LETTEJt.

GAIN “STRONG” ADHERENT ban by a majortiy of 
McDonald was

phatic that he belonged to no “red" 
organisation as had been reported of 
him. He was a 
ternsttena! Trade 
worker» wasted was "plain. English" 
on the statute book.

The amendment was accepted by 
Hen. Arthur 

■Pi charge of |he 
hill explained that the terme ef ihe 
bill were not In accordance with the 
previous Interpretation. The bill 
did not provide that the application 
must have approval ef nil the 
bers of the union, hut of the majority 
of union members employed by a 
single employer.

with an iron band. The Soviet Code 
of Labor Laws published In the ofll- 
eiul American organ of Sovietism, 
Soviet Russia, in the Issue of Feb
ruary 21. l*Zfi. provides for com
pulsory labor for the entire popula
tion except those below ll year* cT 
age. The most significant para
graph» of this code are:

her of an Ijpr 
Union. What

of the
the Goveramea!. 
Melghen who

Th

McDonald atated that on* 
r- camp In his own constituency at 

present had the grievance that men 
were being dismissed because «hey 
voted for hi 
•enable t 
camp in

îaTTbyThrV, ! A TRADE UNION ARGUMENT.
own employers, before the matter 
could even be investigated.
Melghen said the ihajority member
ship o? a locaj^nr.ion could demand 
a board of arbitration, but Mr. Mc
Donald retorted that the men tie had 
just referred to did not represent a 
majority of their local nnlcu which 
comprised the whole mining dietrie- 
Fgfther consideration of the clause 

in-fwâ* postponed.
A clause to provide a minimum

UM Id The assignment ci wage- 
earners te work shall be carried out 
through the Departments of Labor 
Distribution.

17 A wage-earner may be sum
moned to work, aave by the Depart
ment* of L*bor Distribution, only 
when chosen for a position by a 
Soviet institution or enterprise.

24. An unemployed person has no 
right to refuse an offer of work at 
hi* vocation, provided the working 
conditions conform with tbe stand
ard* fixed by the respective tariff 
regulations, or In the absence of ihe

wages, 
hem. and to pro 
anything above à

if. It was unrea- 
p suggest that every othe- 
the same union must he

Mr The Cotton Factory Times of Great 
m-ltain prints this trade union argu-

~Another d!aka of workers who 
hare long stood on their dignity as 
superior persons are the mill en
gineers. In some towns they have 
had a sort of union of the frienlly 
or mutual order, where technical 

have been read. etc. But

same by the trade unlena.
2». An unemployed person who 1» 

offered work outside his vocation 
shall be obliged to accept it. on the 
understanding, if be so wishes, that 
this be only temporary, until he re
ceives work at bis vocation.

4$. In case of urgent public wosk. 
the District Department of Labor 
may. In agreement with the re
spective professional unions, and 
with the approval ef the People’s 
Commissariat of Labor, order the 
transfer of a whole group of wage- 
enrnerg
where they are employed to another 
situated in the same or In n differ
ent locality, provided a sufficient 
number of volunteers for such work 
can not be found.

WESTERN MINERS TO HOLD 
CONVENTION MAY 17.papes»

they hare never been aggreeslve 
nor even practical in the matter of 
wages and working conditions. 
Hence It Is not surprising that the 
under men and firemen, who have 
organised oa real union lines, have 

of wages and worfiD 
>retty near equal In 

perler In 
some cases, to those of chief qn-

read that la the Rochdale district 
e engineers have threatened the 

mil! owners that If they don’t get 
better pay they will form a union. 
What an attitude for a body of in
telligent mee hi the twentieth, 
century. Like the mill officials gen
erally. they have trusted to the

was adopt-
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King

It wa* officially announced Thurs
day that there would be a conven
tion of the ^United Mine Workers ef 
America held in Calgary on May 17 
This was the Information given the 
Canadian Press by Morgan Lew!*, 
acting chairman of the epee la! com
mission that was appointed some 
time ego to deal with matter* In 
District 1*. The principal builnee* 
will be to elect a conference com
mittee to enter Into negotiation.- 
with the operators over * pewWag* 
contract.

_ Thus added to the antis’ rank# is this convivted attained a rate 
ing conditions p the organisation»
many cases and even

using toIt Is ratherO uniform rate to protect a working
man called a* witn 
disputes losing a good deal of money 
in some province*

One amendment which carried the 
cemmittee on the 
elves the Minister ef Labor power to

in la l'U’-rîa*

7. Leber conditions in Govern
ment (Soviet) establishment» shall
be regulated by tariff rules ap- . w e IB
proved by the Centra! Soviet av*l 'Sspvirs RwHas WfffkerS.
Ities through the People’s Commis- . „ JCTV,C „ »
«rial of Labor 1 "Here » te Wee*», ud

ere only to find that the employers •$- Excepting the remuneration Mt .« A*1eea^” rnWimni
generally only recognise the organ- paid for overtime work done in th« A CTOS* Bf AueBOC wnews* 
Ixcxî power to enforce a demand1 same or in r, different branch of | *n L. M Page 4
when wages, etc., are in question. labor, no additional remuneration WMI ” ,T* 1

ding vote

generosity or Justice of the employ-
would be willing ta Mr. Mackensie King opposed the 

the present. amendment. The Government, h"
ensie thought it a vaid. should only Interfere in dD- 

I when one of the partie» te 1*.

this point to be made with certainty that the knowledge 
that thw- Labor outcast sdeeta them and their policy

Taa hie ideal will act as a boomerang to rtiwF'Bimkiijg. 
worker who may have flirted with their i<!eas7Jim" ii 
a “strong" adherent to the One Big Unioirtmt happily 
it is of that strength which followers of law and titder 
methods will have neither truck nor trade.

it
«:

the cross-benchers. He was in fro -
ducedjïx J. HT, Kennedy. Glengarry.
and Major Andrew*' -Winnipeg
Centre.

"JfnguK" after forms! Introduc
tion to the Speak* r, took his place at 
the far end of the front row of Ihe 
ct oss-benchers.

, V"

An Open Letter re Fuel Situation
">'■■■ '   ■■ ■ 'îi/.'ir Æav ;.r ■ t1 ■ — "i“WE TOLD YOU.” Replying to C. G. Power, Quebec 

South, who asked If the employes of j

N dealing with the Ontario Labor Party annual meet-1 io»»?JwaT«*th*"’'oin"»' «otkmîa 
ing, held at the beginning of April, th*- attitude dïïri«*or oUaic.“Hon^Hagh^outh" 
taken in regard to tariff question mterjection in the îhù ™S,er “^brôLth^to’the^ 

platform was dealt with in these columns. At that time ,r,,1,Pr,n”
in friendly criticism prophecy was indulged in that the The *“ u«» referred u>
position taken would find opposition right within the »h^J2wtlltUt*7lw«iii7h!i*,,iAe 
ranks and at no distant period. ms,,e; ot, •*»” *! Ule »rrn“-lnJ

this is exactly what has transpired with the first *r p«eed on the nut of Krbruary. 
more by the Hamilton Labor Party, who have gone on «,«*‘SÜ?d’paomlît 
record as being in direct opposition to the decision .whe mlde *• *rant- ;
reached. This is a case of spilling the beans right with- cent* tV the** emploi of do- 
in the province of action, making remote the possibility "‘"h.Vtr^L9”^,’^^^ ÎÔ 
of its aceeiitance for a Federal platform for which it hU w"’'- »au omcer stated the-
. / i this Increase would not make the
w*9 iranien. I . average rate quite equal to the cur-

In the decision reached by the Hamilton Labor- 
ites, none may question the sincerity of purpose, their acceptable » the employee, bec.uee 
record being such as to stand pre-eminent in the work- Impiorme*? ET.
ers’ cause whether in the path of direct representation maUer whk.h œ7lu «»«i<i*r*tion. 
or the advocacy of the International Trade Union Move
ment

■ >To Burke is credited the statement that “

I
To Readers of The Canadian Labor Press:

The Oakoai Co. (Canada) Limited, whom we represent, are in receipt of a letter from the Fuel Ad
ministrator for Ontario, reading in part as follows!

i “The assured shortage of anthracite coal during the coming season, consequent to abnormal de
mand. increased difficulties in mining and transportation, and accentuated by high prices, will .undoubt
edly force a Urge number of consumers m Ontario to depend upon substitutes for their requirements.

take in stabilization, also in eliminating to the 
greatest degree possible seasonal difficulties. I would urge you to put forth every effort in the speeding 
up of your output, so that every ton possible may be available to meet the demand.

“In this period of unrest, the greatest possible co-operation is essential, and I will depend on the 
results of your efforts to assist

“Recognizing the important part your industry

in successfully averting sufferings attending a coal shortage."By a majority of only two vote®, 
the Railway Committee of the Com
mons last week refused to grant a ! 
charter to the Paboe Amqui and ; 
Edraundeton Railway Company to 1 
construct a 248-mile road through ! 
the interior ef the Oaspe Peninsula.
A number of members, led by J>.
J. D. Reid, Minister of Rgllways. ; 
took th# stand that such a roa-1 
could not be built and maintained ! 
as an Independent line, and the ; 
Government would be almost in
evitably compelled -to take ov*r the j 
road later on to make ll go. or at 
least to eubeidUe It

The plant will be producing in July or August, à fuel superior to anthracite coal—a fact attested by Gov
ernment analyses as well as by hundreds of demoostrati oos given in this City, Ottawa and Montreal. Appreciating 

seriousness of the situation, and the fact that the Srst plant will be producing approximately 200 tom per 
at |n assured profit of $1.00 per ten. which

every reader of this paper to invest say one or two hundred dollars in The Oakoai Co. (Canada) Limited, 
to insure this increased .production. •

”~T~ Mb other industry in Canada deserves such co-operation, and no other industrial Aat we know of will 
pay more steady and certain dividends. Co-operation is essential, as the Fuel Administrator says, and while co
operating to insure against fuel famines you art insuring yourself big returns on your money—which will mul- 

. .. tiply in value.

you can
nyver plan the future by the i>ast,’’ but if such idea had 
been forgotten, of what mat' eventually show a sharp 
cleavage, the path of wisdom would have loomed up 
large, and enthusiasm not allowed to carry .out ideas 
contrary to good policywitk previous experience show
ing how to be governed. We do learn by that hard task 
master experience but in this instance the lessons were 
forgotti 1:.

Whilst claiming to be correct in prophecy through 
the making of a safe guess we are agreed that ,or 
the tariff is too serious a question to be ignored,!

position ne took at the time and still maintain is’ Kwe.mHrten the Hofl„ OB 
that no provincial gathering can give Federal décisions in uw temporary
in vital matters. The Uhor Party’* Federal platforto “ 
Whether on the tariff or other questions must be decided 
by every provincial voice. Differences of opinion will 
be in evidence but tbe will of the majority will prevail, 
receiving endorsation to make for a solid position.

the
* a return of 30 per cent to you oo an investment, weday.

ask

Tbe day of subsidies is gone, 1 
think." said Dr. Reid.4 (Great ap- 
plauee.) He said that the provtmse»
^■Aiike themselves responsible 

h railway «barters, as a for
th# development of natural1 tor in

.rtaoureea.
•• "a

Share* are 6ve dollars each, preferred and com 
fore the price doubler, ao it is certaia to do.

We advise you to secure at least ten of each be-

t«>ii Act it*. Lcmletut Act), 
cites# ef the bill particularly at 
issue was on* ■■ 
authority of th#

Th-

relating to the 
union Madera to 

apply for a board ef conciliation. 
Under the rresent act. such author
ity muet be a 
lortty ef all

Yours truly.

H. J. Btrltett fc Co.approved by a ma-
the member* of the

Address, 502 C P. R Bldg.. Toronto.
^ Hoa. W. L Mackanrt* Kin*, leader 
of the Opposition, who. aa Depnty 

! Minister of Labor, drafted the Lem- 
' Ire* Act, and Aero* McDonald 
recently elected Lahor-U. V. O. 
member for Tern lak am teg

McDonald s maiden speech In j 
House and was followed with , 

interest from at! ride*.
Mr. McDonald argued «tat It a 

1 **T *■ voettng tn a mine
! were dtg«uae*d, they could net, 
juader tbe bill, obtain a board oa 
i their owa application. They 
; —a*t for the approval Of a majority I 
; of the whole union. Mr. McDonald (■ 
! drrtwrod that the re—t of the. 

■amendment wouht he te Inc

x

f AGENTS WANTED ,-xZ

It wasWe want a local .-epreeent stive in every lews 
anJ dty i* Canada te take yearly subecnptkma for 
the Canadian labor Press. An excellent spare time 
proposition with unlimited possibilities. Per fell 
pertieulan address Canadian Labor Praia, Agency 
Dtvtrien, loom 110, 1» lay Street, Toronto, Ont.

Mr.
rhe
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rUK LA DUK lAnUIUAIU. ...< more >rodoctlor Wtu: w*:; «a; _ote tf Ontario convenes la Bn»:-LEATHER WORKERS 

DISPUTE SETTIED-';
[fiperleeia FcderàSo» of Labor, dur- 
.eg the coerse of *» address r*een v 
1st Cleveland, Ohio, “we have i:.e 
Social»-- Petty, fhe Socialist lather 
Party" (violent applause by a sing e 
individual

LABOR NEWS FROM COAST TO COAST ,TK>-7^pTT*»t : h a ohu*i cor. veaUOn

HUAsr..ee say?—Justice.

United Textilo Worfcr. No. 11H for tbrd r*ir. ’The G rend V- J 
Mllhown. S B wTO.. that ia*v RalikteF emptojwr naitmT. 4mt*
hate a flourish In* union in !ha a week for >17.07. Overtlroe work, 
border warn arlth a membership of according to the railway men. cant 
over 500. U M a new organisation, not be .classed aa part of their 
-bet la coin* stress and will give a ordinary Income. Recently the men 
good account of itself when occai- received an increase of two cents an 
ion requires—Union Worker. H hour and are now asking for the

following wage acale: First year. "41 
cents; second year, 43 cents; third 
year,*, 48 cents. The men have to 
pay half the coat of their uniforms.

xecuitve who was again nominated
forr office

UaUotlng for the posts for which 
! incumbeifte were jtdt selected by 
acclamation. will be held In the 
<2iff
vision of
May 26. this date (th# fourth Wed
nesday ir. May) betpg set by the 
laws of the I. T. U. 
voting booth will be at Court Royal 
Albert HaJ!, 15 O’Connor street. A 
poll for the btiu-fli of members who 
are not formed into a chapel wfll be 
kept open at IS O'Connor street, be- 

6.*t p m. and f l» > m on 
May 26. The result of the ballot
ing will be announced on the even
ing of May U.

Accept Wage Increases of Ten te 
Twenty-ire Per Cent.OTTAWA. Pembroke Woollen Millschape* under (he aupyr- 

the chapel chairman, on
- in the audience. > Mr.

Go ropers repeating “The Socialist ; 
Labor Fatty (laugh; er.) the Ameri
can Labor Party, the American Ser
vice Men’s Party and the Single Tax 
Party, It is said tha' the Auaerieah 
La*v.- Pan* » -galfig t* appsioatc 
a câadlda;» for -the presidency, 
wonder whether fhe Soe&ilet Labor j 
Party.- for which the' person gp- j 
ptatrded a moment ago, is going "rO'J 
support that candidate. Not on your ? 
life, and the Other fire parties will __ 
say ttie same thing about the \T 
others. The trade union movement f 
as a whole rtcognises the fact, f 
whethér you like it or not. or I 
whether l like it or not. that some J 
men are democrats and republican* L 
and others are advocates of the So- I 
claiist Party and the Socialist Labor r 
Party and the American Labor | 
Party and so cn and so on.
1» so whether we like it or not. Isn't 
It, better and doesn't experience 
demonstrate the advantage of main
taining the unity and solidarity of 
the labor movement so that the 
movement will come ont of the cam- 
paign just as clean as we entered it 
and without any regrets in regard 
to the defeat of this or that political 
party?”

The dispute between the leather 
Workers , «nd their employers re
garding wages and working hours 
was satisfactorily settled oh Wednes
day. When a large meeting of the 
members ef the Leather Workers' 
Union in 8l 'Atone s Hall unanimous
ly decided to accept the offer of the 
employers for increases from 10 to 
25 per cent, over former wages 

On Monday the members of the 
union, asked the Department of La
bor for a Board of Conciliation, but 
Capt. Farrell and Mr. Gerald Brown, 
of the department, decided to make 
a last <*fort to effect « settlement. 

A conference was arranged 
d resulted In an offer of 10 per 

cent, increase to all employes re
ceiving $25 à week or more; 1$ per 
cent, to those receiving between $20 
and $25: 20 per cent, lo those re
ceiving between $1? and $20. and 25 
per cent, to all receiving leas than

The new agreement cal» for a 
53-hour week, and will date from 
April 1, 1*20. The scale is appli
cable tg women as well as men em-

Seme few day* ago the Ipcal atreet
railway employes, «ember* of Divl* 
Mon 17», Amalgamated Association
gf gtrec and Electric Railway Em
ployes of America, made applies.ion 
?.. the Labor Department for * 
Board of Conciliation, negotiations’
with tie Ottawa «tree. Railway - 
Company bavihg
guest hi-» been gc*nl*6 and vhe m u 

* Kave'namëd A. E JF-rlpp. M.P. as 
their re prison-stive whilsthe com 
pan y ha* r.smëd Geo. D. K*Hy. K.Ç • 
to look after its Interest*. A chair
man has not yet been agreed upon 
and this will probably be dona be
fore the week » out.

The men are asking for a Fubatan- 
Cat lucre».' in want. to v-imbat the 
ever soaring coal of everyiihns. An 
«Ight-hoor day m also aoaght and. 
working enditinne. generally pre
vailing prior to the strike of 1070.

Limited.
The cent>al AMHERST WEAVERS ON STRIKE

A strike- was officially declared 
last week in. the weaving depart
ment of the Amherst Woollen Mills.
A hitch occurred ip the negotia- _ 
lions between employes and man- Refusing *n offer of 75 cents an 
agement. As a result the strike hour ** *• compromise for thejr 
call went Into effect Monday, and Zealand for an increase from CO to

8 > c^nte. the Stratford- Journeymen 
plumbers, to the number of about 
20, are on strike.

PEMBROKE ONTARIO!STR.lTFORD PM HMJIS STRIKE

only seven or eight of the 44 weav
ers turned up at the mill. At the 
same time the mill was in opera-
Uan. The strike has nothing to do vlu„v —
with wages, hours ^or working bon- maluax .veusi hkiedo. 
dirions. The dlffloti’.fy «rose on the Though the coal workers arrived 
point of employing and discharging jal an amicable adjustment with their 
an employe that went from one de- employers in the recent strike. It la 
partaient to another, following the understood there Is still some little 
discharge of the man. Mr. Corey, dissatisfaction regarding working
overseer, in the weaving depart- co251U^lln orf or two re??*ct8- , ^ 
ment- - The boilermakers are asking a 10

per cent, increase in wages to be
come effective June 1. Their pay 
at present is 87 1-2 cents per hojï.

The marine laborers are work ir% 
out a <ncw wage schedule to be 
m tiled to the employers, who 
b< asked to place it

GAM WORKERS APPLY FOR 
BOARD. X>The employes of the Ottawa Gas 

Co who number 110 or there
abouts -have applied to the Depart
ment of Labor for *, board of con
ciliation to settle the differences 
between them and the company.

The* Ottawa tia» Company being a 
publlç, utility company 
necessary for either the 
or the employes to apply for a board 
in order to have it granted. In 
trades not a public utility both 
sides have to apply for a board be
fore the same can be granted.

Mr. F. A. Acland. Deputy Minis
ter of La bo 
night that 
Ottawa Gas Co. workers had been 
received late that afternoon and 
that it would take the usual course. 
The company would be appMed to 

their representative.
The Ottawa Gas Co. workers 

have named Mr. William Lodge, 
secretary of the Allied Trades and 
Labor Council, as their representa
tive on the board.

That
It is only 
employers

The Wau'ia the WestST. THOMAS TO HAVE CO-OPER
ATIVE STOKE.

St. Thomas labormen and a repré
sentative delegation from the U. F. 
O. dlactiMwd last week the details for 
the opening of a co-operative store 
in that City with Director Willough
by of Toronto. Mr. Willoughby 
gave a lengthy explanation of the 
working of the stores in other cen
tre «, and showed that io every In
stance. where the places of business 
were under proper management "the 
outcome was favorable to the stock
holders. Mr. Willoughby compared 
the purchases made by the co-oper
ative directorate in large quantities 
and" distributed Among the branches, 
with the smaller orders given whole
saler* by individual grocers, greater 
profits must accrue to the 
Thf dividend does not come 
Individual shares, but from the gen
eral busin

C'A RPE N TERS* AGREE M E N T. 
Following la the Mrecroeni »< 

Dlatrict Council of 
Kith employer» for the

-A‘will 
In effect by *.iesiMurrtonoazos----

VASCOUVCF 
VICTORIA

iTtiouo TMateoiTiaciTat riâia («virant 
TeaeWNaoi. leetueiea etw ait-areev TeuaiST uiiFiae e«as.

lte. OTTAWA (Caatral Sta.) A.45 p.m.

WINNIPE6 
BIAN00S 
SEWN A 
SASKAT00S

the Ottawa 
Carpenters

taara ami VWInity. Party »! the 
-, First J’ari. and the Ottawa IKftrRt 

Council of United Pro,h;r5*°* 
Carpenf.r. aqd Jolnere of America, 
Party of the Second Part.

I Eight hour» shall constitute a 
day’s work, to be worked between 
the (.our. of 8.60 a m. and ' E*0 
n m. tMuyt Saturday, when fourCra lhaTl b. worked. from ^W
a. m.'and 18.00 noon. When motu 
ally agreeable to the men and em- 
j,loyer on any Job. half hour may 
be take,, for lUbch. when me qti«
membtr1*of'lthle unloh In the em
ploy of an> » ognlzed .or,tractor

b1' ‘"-She',6 contractor^*or

r, stated on aMhnday 
the application of the

| WESTERN CANADA 0AK0AL DEVELOPMENT.
“Doift Imagine you can rectify 

wrong» of 50 years in five 
minute*."—J. IL Thomas.

fThe Oakoal Company, of Toronto.i the 
nils closed an agreement with the 
Toronto city council whereby it has 
contracted to take over 50 tens'of 

A most successful meeting of jf*th*ge P*r day from the city for 
packing plant employes was held ”**Dutacture into fuel. The *aj*ee- 
on Sunday last under the auspices m*®t 1* for a period of 10 years, 
of the organization committee or Controller Maguire was enthusi- housing, better education. and bet- 
the Trades and Labor Council, as Me about the arrangement the ter leisure, 
when a local of the Butcher Work- etty had made with the Oakoal 
ers International Union was formed. Company and said that Mr Mr 
eaj's the Edmonton Free Pres*. The Master. K.C.. who appeared for the 
néw organization is away to a fly- company, was a gentleman of the 
ing start with an Initial enroll- highest repute and would not 
ment of about two hundred mem- countenance any underhand work.
bCr» i * . w Whetter stated that he had

AH packing plant employes with found the fuel of an excellent 
the exception of members of the quality. In view of the shortage of 
office staff and foremen are eligible cOai and Industrial plant* faclnr •! for ^ember.h»p in the new union, crisis, to my noting o? domeft-c 
the latter being excluded by a clause use it is well to innV ini«In th. eonatltutlon of the Interna- Th, O.LT, D !nt .ni ™ ‘ a, 'ïiîT 
«lonal Union and not through any
^wrZ.o°"h.m 22* 01 the l°C“ men '«e of Booth ' av.n«! Toronto 

The member, of the now organ!- °*koel h””»=ncement in
xation are enthusiastic over the sue- 
cesaful con*ummation of their 
union, and new members of both 

rapidly being added to 
It ia expected that the 

new union will be one of the 
largest of the city locals In a Very 
short time.

to name
EDMONTON BUTCHERS 

ORG XMZE "To make a better wor.d we want 
better men and better wouiëh."— 
Hartley Withers. And îo make bet
ter men and women we want bettc-

**•

Lte. TOROSTO (Union Sta.) 9.IS p.m. MILT
»UcNk Obtainable at City PaM«ng«v

:““ic-'* •" - and Met. *:fe -r Central Stat on. Dt.
:awa. or write General Paaaenger D*p;. Toron tog Oat*

GAS WORKERS GET BOARD.
William Lodge uril! represent the 

gas worker.-» ard of
Conciliation eatabiashed at the re
quest of the rnen by the Labor De- 
twnment in me mutter of the dis
pute between the OUawa Gas Coju- 
puny and their employe*. The com
pany nave named George D. Kelfy, 
iv.as their represei^ative and ui 
the time of.writing a cnalrman had 
nc»t been agreed upon. Tne men are 
asking an increase in wages.

.* IsiF 1stcompany 
* from the "At present the British teachers’ 

organisation* arc not affiliated to the 
Labor Party, but I think the pres
sure of circumstance* is making 
such co-operation necessary, 
speedy realization will quicken the 
pace of educational reform'* — 
Arthur Henderson, in The Ntwr 
Highway.”

of the association. 
The association has also a corr,- 

nt. which disposes 
commission.'

JCeweUa eveMeèt* fanwteg erI tamission depertme 
of farm products 
The, managers of the stores are paid 
on n. commission basis.

The movement for establishing a 
branch store in 8t. Thomas met with 
no opposition 
and the union 
labormen and t 
proposition
business will -not. suffer for want 
customers.

hours for any
*? Ç&’rolS fata of wagro 

»t,y 1. 1980. «hall be »=•"« 
r hour, foremen »T ceWt* P?r 
ur, but. any man

« t» see accident or other causes, ’work'for aucT. rat, aa rnu.u^ 
,Hy arranged betwegh himself nn"! 
h » emp'eyrr- provided agme le ep- ÏrLod b, KWrle. Counrll.

3. No ovet^lme shall ^J*0™*® 
permit from the Die- 

agent. and

; from the gathering, 
of interest of the 
he tf. F.C Incapacitated by

STEELE. BRIGGS*O', in the 
would look* a* if the 

of
DITCHERS* SEEK 1NCHLASE.
Although their agreement With 

the local employer» uoes not exp.re 
until August 1, the local Meat Cut
ter»' Union ha* taken advantage of 
a clause lu tne agreement which 
allow* fçr the re-openiug of negotia
tion* on thirty day* notice and have 
submitted to their employer* a copy 
of the proposed new agreement. To# 
hours, wonting conditions and wage 
rate* were auupted by the interpro- 
v.ncial Counci, of .Meat Cutters and 
ai! employers In the 
Mue bee and Ontario ha 
a co'py of the proposed agrejcuieht. 
ihe new agreement calls for a work
week of 44-hour* and a jnlnlmum 
wage of $30.00.

Two meetings of the local union 
were held during the past week and 
enthusiasm was in evidence, and on 

of both occasions Froeldent A. Mack.e 
occupied the chair. There i* seme 

become ef- tsik of the local union placing a 
permanent business agent in oitice.

¥Sow Steele, Brags’
“Thoroughbred" Seeds

ST. JOHN SAW MILUi OPf V.
Si. John sawmill men’s demand for 

higher wages, which caused delay In 
the starting of operations of the big 
mill and others has been satisfac
torily adjusted, the men having been 
granted an Increase' In wages of 28 
per cent. Wages lasl season ranged 
from. 12.00 to «6.00. the last named 
sum being paid tp saw filers,

UNION DRIVERS WILL 
STICK TO AGREEMENT

&a•xccvt by * . 
trlet Council or busin 
then only for the saving <>f

■tores where the work <■«**,« 
d5»r during the regular working 
boars the overtime shall be paid 
at Ihe rate of lime and one-ha.f 
fro,,, 6.66 p.m. to 10.00 pm., and 
doubla time from 16.0» *’!?• '?
1.00 am. ,hlie
time Saturday afternoon, 
following holidays:—New Y“r* 
Day Oood Friday. Dominion Day. 
Labor Day. Thankagivlng Day andOhfSteS Day, ,lnclu.‘|in*n8“hne “*b 

4 All m»n to be paid on tne J°D 
before quitting time. /Jf7 walling 
time to paid tha rif 
double lime.

I Thl« ngreement to 
fectlva from Ms> 1. ,'o
remain In force until April »*. 
1»21 and thereafter from^ year to 
year un lee» three months notice
If cancellation or change la flten
w»v ih»* rmrties desiring such change 

X« No member of the Carpenter» 
Org.nl.anc" will work for .ny^m 
trdeter who does not comply with

KV.ltrUbTeS ‘Brotherhood 

for violation of same.
7. Tliai we agree 

tlonal Union Closed «hop•
8. The accredited représentatif 

•f the Union to be allowed accede 
to all Jobs at all times.

the role*.

Thoroughbred strain from 
thoroughbred stock—-qual
ity, through and through.
You can buy Steele, Briggs’ 
seeds from any good dealer, 
and you cannot buy better 
seeds anywhere.
Look for the box of “thor
oughbreds” on your deal
er’s counter.

BRANDON KNGINKKRS DEMAND 
INCREASE.

Firemen at the Brandon pumping 
station have requested an Increase 
In pay. although the civic employee 
legislated for their positions in the 
new schedule adopted by the coun
cil recently. They are at present re
ceiving $110 a month for a seven- 
da*.- week. They now ask $120 a 
month for a six-day week.

At a meeting of the city council 
last Friday It was decided to inform 
the men that the new schedule had 
been adopted and that the positions 
had been legislated for this yesr. 
The stationary engineer* have no
tified the council that the unlen has 
set a new rate for & 56-hour week, 
and the council will take up the 
dtecueslon of this police at their 
next regular meeting.

Vot* Against Sympathetic Strike 
With Bakers.

STEELE. BRIOOS’ SEEDS ORQWIprovince vt 
ve been given EDMONTON ST. BY- MEN WANT 

8-HOUR DAY.
A mass meeting of Edmonson 

street railway employee was hell 
recently, when the question of the 
wage schedule and the action taken 
by the city council was under dis
cussion.

It Is understood ilurt the meeting 
decided In conflrm’tbe prevleu. rer. 
quest made by the city couacil for a 
Conciliation Board for the settle
ment of the dispute, unless council 
la willing to concede what a mono ta 
to 70 cento per hour and an eight- 
hour day.

Ottawa Bakery Drivers’ 
unanimously decided not to 
on a sympathetic strike 
Bakers’ Union, owing to Ha existing 
agreement .with the master bakers, 
at a meeting on Wednesday, 
detijjed. however, to give fts moral 
an< financial support to the strike. 
Mr. Red Flaunt, president of the 
BaJury Drivers' Union, was 
pointed business agent He will re
sign his position

Union 
go out 

with the
/

J:

“The Seeds with the
Pedigree.” «»p-

I STEELE, BRIGGS 
SEED CSSSS

____1 ■ with the Sllnn
Bread Company and take up his 
new duties on Monday.

Negotiations with the master bak
ers for a minimum wage of $26 a 
week and the present system of 
commissions are still pending.

At the meeting last night Mr 
Oeorge Gunderson, president of. the 
Mists’ Union, spoke on behalf of 
the striking bakers. He did not 
appeal for any sympathetic strike. 
Th* strike, he contended, was over 
the recognition of the closed shop.

BRANTFORD ST. RY. EMPLOYES 
SEEK INCREASES.

The Brantford municipal railways
commission last week, by registered EDMONTON ST. RY. MEN GET 
mail, received a letter from the INCREASES.
Street Railwaymen's Union asking The civic authorities of Edmon-
motormen  ̂andfetmduetort. JJ-S MS ‘■Te? rîî.w’.",
w«k”?h.' gsÆgyi îs^^-Sa-ss-ür e.hi
41 cents. The two years’ experience are to re-
present rate was signed a year ago. celve 6, cent, per hour on a basis 
while In January of this year the o( a nln. hour dly. Men wllh i„. 
commission gave a voluntary In than six months' experience oper-

, r * In atln* <-ne m«n care, who were down
come Is that the commission, in f «.• cent* oer hour are
buying new J*» brou»hl UP t* «» cents per hour.

0Te.nm*n..™ï^rÜ; ümnfnv« to According to City Comptroller
h»K. b,l"*e^ °îung mëtnë'm»,! b” yi

a aa:.*,» &Æthis week from An inapacaon o cloge 0n 30 per cent, of the *m- 
these “one man cars in Peterboro. p,oyee have the two years' exper-

AMENDMENT» TO GOJ4PEN- 
SAllON ACT bl FFOl111-D.

The tear expressed by the manu
facturers* deputation that the 
amendment* to the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act may causu mal
ingering Impresses Louis Braith
waite, business agent of the Pack
ing House Union, as an insult, and 
J. T. Gunn, electrical worker*, say*:
"Increased compensation will not 

induce malingering at all.”
"Th’e proposed amendments are 

reasonable." is the view of Herbert 
Lewis, machinists' representative. 
"The Labor movement will support 
them heartily.”

Y:“C«e4e’s See* lew”
■umroa Toeorro

to th* Interna-

I
typo elections.

At a meeting of Sxical Union 102, 
International Typographidal Union.B.2lrr,-(..7«s-pr
•roere held. The delegates to the 
different conventions and confer
ence* were elso chosen. P- M- 
©er. who has been the able presi
dent of the union for a number of 
years, refused to allow his name to J, put In nomination and tor the 
office of president a contest will take 
place between J. W. *r^
n 8 Lee. Having entered business 
on hi* own behalf. A- *• ôheppar 1. 

_ who htu. untiringly filled JJf J®?|

t”.7 olllce nnfl ha- E«5h .ucced.d 
by V D. Martin.

a hearty vote of thanks for thorn 
va.uable service- wa* pwd to 
Mejwrs. Draper and Sheppard, as a'ffrther'nmrk of appr.ela.lon -o 
Mr. Draper, tha members of local 
Ibl returned him unopposed ss om 

4e two delegate* to th* annua 
rotation of the l«U»aUj»U 
^graphical Union, which will be 
IV1" Albay. in August. Mr. 
idloet Powell wa* selected a» the 

other delegate.

TORONTO NEWSY HRŒt'S.
Inside woodworkers h'are decided 

to refer the question of araget to 
the IJhir Wage Officer. |i. N. Comp
ton. for adjustment with the furni
ture men. The .iinton 1* demanding 
75 cents an hour.

On the advice of the *Lx members 
of their negotiating committee, and 
having heard the opinion of Senator 
Robertson. Minister of Labor, wh? 
doubted if a board of conciliation 
would grant them more than six 
cent* an hour, three thousand ab
attoir employes decided at a meet
ing in the Arena last week to acceift 
the increase offered by representa
tives of the packing interests of elx 
cents an hour to male,labor and five 
cent* an hour to female add bey*. It 
is to be retroactive to April 10.

Secretary W. D. Robbins, of the T.
3. R, announced last week that the 
new agreement bad been presente-l 
to the Toronto fluburban Railway 
Company. "The agreement call* for 

» '(OH Hat of candidate* nom- * scale Increase of 16c, 65c and 70 
d. including those elected by sc- cents an hour.” said Mr. Robbins, 
ntlon. follows President, J. W. James T. Gunn has been appoint- 
mon and R. 8 Lee; cd by Hon. O. D. Robertson. Minis-
sent. Charles Boudreautt (ae- ler Labor, to represent the
tlon); eecretary-treaaurer, J.. Tetmeterse Union of Toronto on a 

off ore (»«lam»tlon); recorain* -oerd of concllletlon appointed by 
»co»tury. O. F. D»nc«n ond F. ti. -djirot matter» between the
Halit; eerrMp-ndlnx a^retary and m<,n >n(, ,helr employe^
chairman of m*,. ”.”11™.nr-aD General Oreanlaer John Noble, of 
«t£"V,eH Slovene (acclamation I ; Ihe International Electrical Work- 

w D Martin, Union, was In conference last2**?: ••SSuSîiÆ). Fred week with Sir Adam Beck regarding
r a™. Nap. D«J.r. th. wafaa of th. Moctrleal worker.

- u n « W H Stevens. D. E. Heddow, In the eastern town* of the provinceO Sariie and C. Hiimmacott. Four Business Alg.nt John T Vick, of 
members‘are to ba elected to the the Bricklayers, reports that t$ie de-

- ,iv« committee. The members mand for men In the city is so great
of Hie sick relief committee are that it is difficult to man all the
ijojfc Molsan, cha'.rmHT: A. Morel. Jobe ‘The situation has* changed
an* F. O. Halit (acclamation); rapidly during the pest week.” eaid
auffiorR. J. I Dion. J. J- McCann. Mr. Vick, 'and I have been in re-

,«Martin O'Brhtn (acclimation). celpt of repeated request* finir men 
HP M Draper and Michael Powell during the past few days.”

WcdF elected by acclamation ae dele- At a meeting of the Drug Clerks'
gaiffi of the Ottawa local to the In- Union held at the Carte-Rite last ALEXANDRIA STRIKE OVER
trrmUonal Typographical Union wt€j| it was decided Shat before aek- The strike at th*. Munro A Mc-
ecnkienUon at Albany. In August. R- ing for higher wages all members Intoah Carriage Works at Alex-
B. Or* and Martin O'Brien were of thc yni^ would pledge them- andria Is at an end. and- the men
sorted respectively as first ana not to work for any druggist after being out for a week have re-
'*' » or company who sella goods below turned to work on the promise of
P ffnydon and John DoiwiUAh the ordinary retail price Hugh Munro. vice-president of the
V '1|d in nomination for the ft* Fred Turney has gone Hite hie Canada Carriages Limited, that they

m •$. fi*c***PO«4eq$.*f. tp* L Jwnh-w -ctMitpHrf* 'Tthtr-of- -would- *t-«ww reCéfeS •* 
tournai. Delegate* appointed to 
4Td the Ontario Labor E^üca-
gl AgeociaHon convention in 
«»ford. tn May:-'Mt* y; 1 * Dion 

r r ’ ”T* M. Draper Michael rowt!', 
w «-elected by acclamation a* dele- 

> to the Ontario and Quebec 
eo*'frrence of Typographical Unions, 
m be held at Hamilto 
D' V'Satee nominated to the Allied

•1 cs’ Council .«re J a. MONCTON PRINTERS ORGAN-
V Ha> don. A. Anders. W' D Mar- IZED.
!«• Alf. Lee. Kip DesJardins (three For a number of years past thé 
to be elected). Delegates nomln- printers, with two or thre* excep-
e»e4 ro th- Allied Trade* and Labor lions, have been outside the folds of BRANTFORD RY. MEN'S PAY. 
Ctumeil ere: P M Draper. William unionism; but word now comes that Officiais Of the Brintford railway 
toodfe. J. W Patterson. J. A. P. they have seed the light and bare men's union state that the amounts 
H>yion. G. L Payette, and J. F. gathered themselves together under of their wage* had been mlerepre- 
1'vxree (four to be elected). As the International banner about 10# tented to the public. The figures 
Meier*. Payette and Pearce have per cent, strong In an organized which the railway employes now re- 
WltSdrawr. their candidatures since city like Moncton, nothing else celve are If cents an hour for first 
the nomination meeting. Meeers could be expected, for the printers, year men. 41 cents for second year
Draper. Lodge, Patterson and Hay- •» a rule, are never behind in any men. 4$ cents fcfr third year men
don hrr elected by acclamation. Of forward movement.-r-Unlon Worker. The men work nine hours a day.
the seven cnndidates for Mhe ex- —------ — ----------------- Their wage* per week would there-
♦cutive committee. Mr Fred Preere MILLTOWN TEXTILE WORKERS, fore be $2l 66 tor, firs: year men
1» tbv on.y member of iasi year s President Michael PurceU. of *2116 for seoond year, and $23.23

SILVERience to entitle them to the higher \BOARD’S AWARD NOT SATIS
FACTORY AT SYDNEY MINES.

of theThe maaa labor m retins 
United Mine Workers, held In 
Mary's Halt, Tuesday night, re
sembled one of the old fashioned 
war-time xatherlnso.. th.l,, tusked 
tha building to the doors, many be
ing unable to get further than Aha eropogad and voted on in the con- 
sidewalk, so great wan the Interest v«nuon.
centered In .the Patterson award. Oeorge Ayers was named aa per- 
which wa» the queetlon under dis- manent chairman of the campaign 
cuaalon. Mr. Charles McMillan oc- committee, which ia to be mad# up 
copied the chair and on thg plat- of ene representative from each of 
form, besides the local otneere, were the unions affiliated with the Trades 

’Président Baxter and’Board Mem- and Unbor Council, 
her MacPhee, who. «pent a busy Five planks comprise the Labor 
three hours answering question» platform, as feBlows: Introduction 
«hot from every corner of the hall, of vocational training In secondary 
relative to the merits of the Me- schools; collective bargaining; en- 
Klnnon award accepted by the em- forcement of national minimum of 
ployes of the Dominion Coal Com- living; ext. islon of hydro- 
pan y. and the Patterson award. Power lines to Brandon and i 
which at the outset of .the meeting portion of the province; socialisa- 
was denounced by a dozen speakers Uon or Industry and capital, 
as Inadequate.and not satisfactory. —------ -------------------

The U. M W. officers held their APPOINT TWO BOARDS FOR 
ground against considerable oppos- WORKERS AT WINNIPEG,
itlon and advised tjie men to move The Minister of Labor has ap- 
cautlously as It was thé Intention pointed two Boards of Conciliation 
to make a geneç^I demand in the to deal with disputes between the 
near future for & 27 per cent, ad- Winnipeg Electric Railway Com- 
vancs In contract rates and $1 per pany and its street railway 
day for datai hands. After a pro- ployes. and gas worker*.
longed discussion.'’a motion to re- —-----------------------—-

“Could we (German#) have d*a i 
ate locals for further consideration with' the Hohensbllerns a* England 
was voted down, and an amendment did .with the Stuarts, we 
to accept the Patterson award 
der protest, carried By a large ma
jority.

In the meantime the executive 
will endeavor to induce tile Scotia 
Company to make certain adjust
ments in the wage schedule, which 
l" retroactive from the first of 
March.

a. BRANDON NOMINATES LABOR 
HX CANDIDATE.

A. E. Smith is to be the Labor 
candidate in Brandon in the pro
vincial election*. Ten names were

Over 30,000,000,000 dollars worth of silver and gold metal "must be found, says the 
American Chamber of Commerce in London, to back up the Thirty billion dollars worth of 
paper money issues floating in Europe today, in addition to America s increasing volume of 
trade with China and India creating an almost unlimited demand for the precious metal.

Pre-war price of silver was 45 cents per ounce ; the last price recorded is $1.55 with premium. 
" You can make no mistake.

Buy QUEBEC MINING CORPORATION stock at 50 cents a share. A very limited 
amount will be sold before a considerable advance in prices is announced.

Fill in without delay the following application form. Remember that the amount of stock 
now offered is limited to 100,000 shares. Make sure that your application reaches out office be
fore the amount of stock we offer you in this special offer is over subscribed.

Cut this application form when properly filled and send it with your accepted check to the*—-
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fer the award back to the eubordin-

ahoaltl
ï2S*&r33îxt# lh“un-

■

Quebec Mining Corporation, I i

NORTH TEMISKAMING. P- Q.
*••••■ mh rj>larr-usr.ofmt’zrm»Jv.’.TOvAjjji-rg*^ «- - . — A-'. • • at eh -> ’

V vent. Increase in wages with a fur
ther ral*% of ten per cent, on 
August !st next, Tha vice-president 

| also stated that bo employee would 
i *>« discharged for taking part in the 
strike and that If present condi
tions continued JJie staff might 
have to be enlarged- He explained 

I to a meeting 
account of th 
the cost of raw1 material that the 
company w#a operating with little 
or no profit.

Imported worsted; my. business 
method la to give perfect satisfac-s" . ............ . «*, L

................................... . ........... ,. ,-i > ............................. . 1..
Havins Srat read over the preap*ai» of Quebec Mtoing Corporation, t ..........................-........... ... »f...............

Province of . -.................................... , . P. O. Box.......................occupation ...................,’. .. herrtv at,Peer;be for............
Shares of "QUEBECSlINLNG CORPORATION.’’ ot par vales 11.00 fullr Pali and noa.-arôeaaabla 110 Casta par share, 

amounting in all ta  ...................—.... Dollara for which I «rTToée’)*n”MF«w1th Thr choc* WTBtT parmer.l

| EASTERN mm. > i’1Notice to Oontnctors.
CCMMI.XGO BRIDGE.

téaders.
Control, ana endorsed

I

n. in June. Sealed 
Board of 
der f*r Cu
received or ns secretary IN) to 1 am T«a«Aa,. Mar lK :M0, Tor a ££ 1 
forced concrete arch bndge over tha j 
Rideau Elver connecting Rideau street : 
and Montreal road, knowr as Cum- 1 

Any tender received 
after the Above mentioned time will 
be declared informal. Plane, specifi
cs ti*ns and fun particulars may be 1 
obtained on apaiication to tb* €lty
B!flî*e2Lîf,ice a°n bf :
125.M. same to be returned when 1 
p1*»* 82Lir,ar*e< in good condition 

> th* Engineering Department The ! 
corporation does not bind itself to < 

accept the !«»><; or any tender. 1 
A. F MAUALLt M.

of the men that on 
e great advances in

addressed to the 
and endorsed "Ten- 

IIl be

i« it to mr naote aBd addreroPleaae Issue my Shares Cartificata, and

Wltnaoa .....................$..................jç..........
g

WS-ACCBPT VICTORY BONDS AT VALUE tS PAYMENT OF DL'B- BHARfiA

Signature “. a
: I
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Canadian Shoes 
Limited

Women’s High 
Grade Welt

Toronto, Canada 
Trade Marks: Nadia. Adieu
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Notice to Contractors.
i tHlHlTlOX BVILDIXG».

tenders, sddrt**' d to lb* \ 
Bo*rd of Control and endorsed "Tea- t 

TCFYSF'Aftemrrtbi» to Hcwle* Hà!irs 
or ••3ffach--^ry-Hn. •• as *he ease may 
be. will be received by its Secretary 
u» to 1 p m.. Tuesday. May l’.tk. 182ii. 
Any lender received after the above 
stated time will be declared informai. 
Spc viftcatloT.s and foil particulars 
may be obtained on application to the 
undersigned Th*e Corporation does 

itself ta accept the lowest

BRITISH LABOR M. P.'S WALK
to repud tale agreemtare

a.-cept- -any men who hâve Joined i 
'this organization Fortunately, very I 

this district |

adds-X"A drop In' ap- 
for employment from 

4.141 Is largely responsible 
of 2?S in the num-

ttndency
in spit* of contrary advice by ofr

■S Jssaw « no# sriseï-æ!
of awards :n which the system of 
splitting the difference” has. been

adopted. ...

Here’s To Woman. Sanitaris Mineral Water 
Dry Gmger Ale

All Soft Drinks bottled at the 
Springs, at Amprior, Ont.

4 OTTAWA WAREHOUSE
373 SPARKS STREET. PHONE Q.3729

SANITARIS LIMITED.

DrinkOUT AS PROTEST.Service Button 
Workers.

few returned soldiers In

. XThe- report 
> plications- 
fMl» to Opr bapt nor. Now Our 

Equal.—Cain.
mons Committee which was dealing 
with the Government’s Unemploy- 

e ment Insurance Bill.
pnoHaniov1* " ‘SKfiTSSUSSl

Liyi OR 1 ROHIBITION. be ^capable of missing an oppor-
| The Scottiah Trades Union Con- trinity to show its hostility to trade

ew York state ' gress. at Us recent convention passed unionism. At its meeting on April
w,ll force the universal adoption of * resolution In favor of liquor pro-j 20. an amendment was carried by
the eight-hour day by organization hibltlon. which, as the bill now stands, not

legislation. This was tht —«----------------------- —~ I only approved societies under the
li red 4R.HR WEEK RECOMMENDED health insurance scheme pay ad-by Mi** Hose Bchnt.derman. presi- * riDlC ivn WAIflrtf !mlBi***r benefit, but any organisa-1

dent of the Women’s Trade Unior. fOK (iIKLj AilU WUIHLM tion whose membership is com-
League, to the Women s Joint Legie- j .  _____ posed either wholly or in part of un
ie tire Conference, the organisation rtntinu«l From Page One employed person*.
which has vainly .been making an .. This amendment was carried ;

be ia rhar,®,°r or °P*r" against the opposition of the Gov- 
women through the state legislature. j sting any power ihadtlthery used ernment.

Declaring that a law-malting bod) for moving material In a mine, and reAjiy no argument in favor of the 
ed by employers'will never 1 np person other than a man of 21 proposal. . \

pass the eight-hour b.i:. M fleh- i years or over, shall operate any The Labor members left the com- 
fielder man called upon the leg.sla- , power machinery ueed for raising or mittee ln protest, on the ground tha'

owering persons ;n a mine. the,carrying of the amendment was
of it* 1® organizations into a drive j..in order to bring uniformity in simply part of a campaign agaia*'

- 500.0(f0 unorganised {mining laws we recommend that trade unionism. The bringing in of
working women in New York state provisions should insert régula- friendly eocietles and other organ- 
mto trade unions. tiorui in mining laws providing; for izatlone to administer unemploy -

Fur six I'-ars traie union women not more than • hours' as a legal ment benefit simply means the set-
have been’ trying to get the eigh.- dav s Hrr.it of the work, as incor- ting up «* bodies to compete witr
hour W and the woî*?e^aj pc rated already wholly or partly in trade unions—bodies which have no
wage bill passed said Mun Schn^.- the ^wh of Alberta. British established means of securing tndue-
derman. but In a», that time tn . rmr- ColumbiA Ontario. Quebec and the trial Information to enable them tr

Vukon. /unction ,n «hi. r«pa.l.
bill h 
four

Oi
de-r-'t»** <>f 2

ber nf placement*. 
e«ns 8.28*

the total for the ;
week ^!ng 8 28* The number of —------------------------------------------------------«
tiiu îac d is also much lower. *.?•• NEW YORK WOMEN WILL OR- 

againx 13 *52 for week end ng GAN1ZL FOR EIGHT-HOUR 
April Î7

Notes Of Particular I at crest TO 
Ez-Ser* kx* Trade Lnfbnlsts. DAY.

The women of N, or any ten
BLIND TOMAilKb MARCH OX

London.
INCOME TAX RELIEF RETURN

ED SOLDIERS.
r.„ . n c n i$ower W>4-"! Qtfc- ' Hn«> . ..: g. T.pp-rary’’ the n:r,e Lap d«n l. I-* r. ^-..igônsr they sang over the country

bcV aske<| if i.te Government cou.^î„v , . ^ y unders. 25® of England# 
not use Its 9n" Tb';r.>d soidiers j»wung into London
tarlb Provincial Government for tha on April 3®. -ompletlng a 2tf®-mlle 
relief of «emlh r*.rn... -.Mi.»

♦ the . province find f>artlcu »r y official neglect.
Ottawa. ' who were being as»#*#': . Of «il the^thousands of British

25
onn‘1 over %70ô Fir George t , # ma„vh,d ;nlo London and the

r- He.I thar he 'ho^vht the .ut«-r- ,.h,.,riR(; tjf (j,e raen themselves 
eee*it*n of the Federal Government : cn. v etr.pbasised their fortitude in 
would not be taken very klnd.y by fort une.
the Provincial Government; and pe^« 'W* demand state aid and aocial 
haps Cap aln Power had better t*1»* read :he sign on the banner*
the znatifr up himself iLflppiog above the sightless ranks.

—:—iwho-te member* were a>«embled 
'Tf seems to me the city 1* th',from ^t’.r widely scattered homes 

pne to take a .on.” Pre mier Drury iPU, groupe which, three, weeks ago. 
a/>-rved when «luestioned on Mon- the march from Manchester,
day regarding Major C. G. Power'.- : Luton and Leeds. The maichen-

. r =
taxed on income over S79&. Prerrt*’' ; whoee auspices the demonstration 
Drury < xpreste4 the opinion that [ gra* conducted.

No other ;mb!Ur demonstration in 
a ountry that “demonstrates’’ for 
the redrei* of every ^ort of wrong

c r v nif'IOVMFVT OITHKS has^ever enjoyed eu^h a full mea>- F C . R. y.^Mi IATYVir^ i re of public Kymtvethy and sup
*.c port. Everywhere along .the line of

11 la the Intention to c!o*c all tn* ;n.,reh. cities and villages strove ;<> 
•nmloyment ofBcee lh eonnsctloti lbe radiant sunshine of April,
w ith the Department ot At every me#*dioiir they were mars-
Clvi! Rp-e*;abUshment This whl ba;ied f„t0 hotel dining-rooms and 
be accomplished by July. In case* provhl#i4 with the be«i available 
wh»re offleerv of the department nc- fHre tliey were quartered at night, 
eut<y «pace in Government bureau■ ln the flnp4, ro0m8 , n,i$
Shew will he withdrawn. found, even though hotels were com-

Following varto^b— conference* ^ lo lurn down protltable buai- 
2', »I th. l.« «« ««ki Ms of- ,o accommodate ib.m.

Cf thf«e hnnrhee will t«Ke rilai-e. ho!l)--bor<l,r,.| .ountry line».
r^.,nufâ<th.y brou,h: ■»«,. ,n ,he of

' * thoee who wen: ou! to mee: them.
Men and women ran from the road: 
«ides and preseed money Into their 
hands and stalwart bobbies on fixed 
post In "the cities held up traffic as 
they tiled through, their steel-atud- 
ded heels ringing in perfect rhythm 
on the flint cobbleetones.

Even in the winding country path* 
and village high roads they he'd 
their formation as well as .might be 
expected of the most earnest Tom
mies at a review, proud to be soldiers 
still. Little was said about their 
troubles, the bannera covering thaf

J. A. MWTTx 
/•

substance of an ultimatum d*-

DOMINION RAYNSTERSand its promoters ha 1

* V 3

“Made-in-Canada” Raincoats

The All-Weather Coats
4. That payment of wages at 

; least semi-monthly be made com
pulsory by law in all provinces

1 v™ nvrm I ,nl'1* b> < h,ck or turr.ncy. Pay- (ontlnnad From Pa*r Ow.
! ment of wages on hotel premises ... . ,,

>li;waukre—Kuy.n. V Dab. will .,ncl ,h, , a&ing n! pay-ch.cka in ‘vih,‘
b» J>rt'aen:ed w::b an entire outfit of ür lt a hotel or bar where llltoil- | ÏÏhJî'. M '
ailk through the effort, of union ...t.ng iiquor. are aoM to be pro fhlrV „o«Mh.Vb?.o '
.vorkere of New York City, accord- hiblted by law in all province». fh,r* wou!'1 hlve been no atoppafte
ins ta ‘nfo.'t*Ji1So rZl5m h'” 5. Thai legl.latlon providing for
by The Jewish Dully Forward. miner» lien» be enacted ln all

» non word waa receives^tha. pA,^oew wh.re ,uch leglal.tlcn te 
Warden Zefbat would allow Debat fio, alrOTdy in existence, applying to
wear hie own efertwUj# mine«. mining clain,,. mining land»
c.ded to preapet h;nl w!‘h ''J* or work connected therewith, and

.-. token of their admirai on for t6-t per.on who perform»
hla llfe^ atrugg.e In beh.i.. o labor fo. wage, shall have a lien
mThe Amalgamated Clothing Work- hereon.
ere of America will make the soil; 6. That legislation be enacted In 
shirt makt-re the silk shirt; necktie all province»! where legislation la 
workers, elite tics- shoe worker#, el!* not already in existence, providing 
•Uppers- white goods Workers. that no amount may be retained
handkerchiefs: textile workers, silk from wag
sweater and rocks, etc. *ums due for powder, coal. oil. rent

• • • and yuch doctors* and hospital fees
-RKD TtPF" IX BRITAIN. ae may be approved by the Work-

men’s Compensations Boards, and 
supplies necessary to the execution 
of the work carried on by such em- 
Pioyes. nor shall an employer apply 
thd wag vs of an employe to pay
ment of a debt without the written 
consent of the employe given indi
vidually or by collective

7. That where, in any province, 
examinations are required for cer- 
tiflva.es of competency for mine 
managers, pit bo.see. and other 
working officials, such examination* 
shall be conducted by a board com- 

■posed of a Government inspector, a 
working miner and a mine man-

tad not been debskfd once :n 
>Yars. OTTAWA BUILDING TRADES 

STRIKE NOT ONLY
You will get double wear out of your spring coat, if you
“DOMINION RAYNSTER”.

choose •

thê municipal ineom# tax was re- 
<erred te. On rainy days, it is 

absolutely water
proof coat. When 
the sun shines or the 
nights are cool, it is a 
stylish, comfortable 
top coat

‘‘DOMINION RAYNSTERS” 
are cloth coats, inner- 
lined with rubber.

In appearance, they 
are correct in ftyle 
and suitable for any 
time or occasion.

X an

of work in the building industry ln 
Ottawa on May I.

No one suffers more than the 
unions participating in the strike 
These men are a determined aggre
gation when they are willing to go 
out into the etreet and face starva
tion rather than recede from their 
just demand*.

No one can give a single instance' 
where wages have increased before 
the cost of living. Labor ia suffer
ing from the high cost of everything 
and while conatantly increasing 
wages and shortening of hours do 

help to reduce the high coet* 
still until such time as legislation" 
Is enacted whereby Labor shall turn 

j knowledge of what profits ar* 
made and to what use they are put 
It will not be satisfied. President 
Tom Moore, of the Trade* Congress, 
has repeatedly stated that the ln- 
ti oductlorut-f Joint Industrial Coun
cil* will mein pave the way to in
dustrial peace. Up to the present 
there does not seem to be any de
sire on the part of a 
of the employers to Introdu 
form of democracy into the 
trie* of Canada. Until «^och a time 
a* Labor Is taken Into confidence 
and given a voice in the Industrie* 1 
of this or any country then we may 
expect industrial disputes, . strtkee « 
lockouts and general unrest.

Let us perfect our Labor organl- 
Let us atari campaign*

Jts /could be
4

#
»

;
il mThirteen em 

closed, or
MOW I

■■Rill
drawn, on May 1. Forty-nine more 
will be similarly affected on June 
1. and the remaining 48 will be 
cIo*ed on July 1.

In a report to the

▼ .

ot an employe except
♦M/Minister, the 

director of information and service 
branch, 8.C.R.. deals with employ
ment conditions in Canada. He 
say* the demand for unskilled labor 
!» on the Increase.

“The formation of a branch of 
the One Big Union at Pembroke.’’ 
gjtv* the report regarding Ottawa 
Talley conditions, “has resulted ln a 
gefuial on (he part of employers to

*a true

h They»whose arms and 1A girl clerx. 
body were wound with red tape, has 
just led an unusual procession 
through Whitehall street, the home 
of Government departments, to 
draw public attention to the de

in Government 
employ for equal pay and equal op
portunities with men She wa* fol
lowed by a large mfmber of women 
employed in the Civil Service each 
of whom carried a poster, while all 
jrers linked toget 
Inscriptions on t 
“Fàlr Play to 

Favoritism in the Civil Service.’*
The march was organized by the

**6are made by 
skilled3experts — 

tailors an 
ienced rubber men— 
and every detail of 
the workmanship is 
carefully fashioned. .

exper-
►agreement.mande of women

Ularge section ; 
ce this j 
lndus-Just outside of London a fife and 

drum corps met the column and 
piped them Into the city, picking up 
sympathetic delegations from labor 
unions on' the way At one point a 
large body of blind men and women 
from the civil institutions for the 
blind. Joined the marchers and com» 
p!eted the Journey with them. A 
few of the marchers became so ex
hausted that they had to be helped 
along In the last stages of their 

! Journey.
- England is aroused to the plight 

----------- - ------ of these solders. People are de
fend for free book manding economy, but not at their 
giving _hnl pnrtk> expense.
wa^basotiaarnn? England is aroused to the plight 
555ror£pûe2or *of these soldiers. Pgople are de- 

Fhe-elmpto mending economy, but nit at their

The Hamilton 
Bridge Works 
Company, Limited

HAMILTON, ONT.

ther with red tape, 
he pouter* were 
Women" and “No

'More than this, every 
"DOMINION RAYNSTER” 
bears a label that 
guarantees the long 
wear, satisfaction 
and service of the 
garment.

^ ^ .. , r, .. Q„r 8 We would recommend that all
ronta lnd" «rx,^” purpos.‘,c at- $££? £££*%?<& 5%
EM,.!£*,tea,l0n 10 ,h,‘. WOm' . years’’ mlnipk è^r '

p ' cnce. produce evidence of ability.
WANT OXI,Y WOMDN'k TRAD* sobriety rood conduct, and be

at least 23 year» ot age.
inspectors. shall

•>
salions.
everywhere that will, bring about .* 
hundred pe’rtent. membership of all 
Industrial worker* ln Canada Into 
the various craft organ'zatoin* that 
are to be found ln the Internationa* , 
Trade Union movement and thus 
bring about complete juitice for: 
Labor.

?y UNIONS* REPRESENTED.
From the office of the interna

tional Congre»* of Working Women 
we have this week received Hie sec
ond new«; letter issued by that of
fice. It is full of interesting new* 
concerning workjlng women in all 
parta of the world and we hope to 
publish extracts from these Items at 
a futur* date.

Mrs. Derry, of Toronto, who repre- 
aen'ed the Dominion Trades Con
gre#* at the Washington conference 
of the International Congress of 
Working Women, la quoted in the 

[Newsletter as follow* In regard to 
;the constitution:

•In anmfer to • rocowt let

bef. Mine_____________
holders of mine manager's certi
ficate*. wiih at least «even yegrs' 
milling experience in the chuw of 
mines ot which he is mads inspec
tor He shall hot be interested in 
mine* in ti:e district, either dlreçtiy 
or Indirectly.

"DOMINION RAYNSTERS" are made in • 
wide variety of popular able», for men, 
women and children, and are sold at 
popular prices by the best dealers.FITS .

“The Dally Heralds'
«rheme of 'thorough-going Stau- 
Sociaiiem’ oould not, be made possi
ble unless the whole of It» advocate* 
and supporters were assured of enu r 
appointments ni slave drlt-er*. in- 
nvisitor» or executioner».”—-Robert 

•
The labor movement of our coun

try Is the expression, the Intelligent 
expression, the rational expression, 
the natural expression of discontent 
of the people to establish through 
orderly and regular mean» and 
methods, right and a greater oppor
tunity for the uplift of the people of 
our country.

K°m,
They are the “100 per cent, dis

abled” tor whom the government in 
the darkest hour of the war promis
ed fullest provision. .Toronto. Ontario

10. We recomjnend that without 
limiting the powers of Inspectera an 
inspector «hall have power to enter, 
inspect and examine any mine or 
any part thereof at all reasonihie 
times by day or night, to examina 
Into and make enquiry respecting 
Ibu-state and condition of the mine, 
the ventilation and safety of mines, 
to give notice In writing of any 
matier, thing or practice which he 
considers dangerous or defective, 
and of it» Immediate remedy, 
dlr-agrcemenl follows, the defect 
«*iall be referred to a board of arbi
tration consisting of a judge and 
representative* of interested partie», 
the decision of thle tribunal to be 
final.

77m Largest Rubber 
Or ganimation in 
Canada stand* behind 
each “Dominion 
Ray utter” Garment.

7 'jr* -
!°k> >

We Bequest the Opportunity to Prove to Your Entire 
Satisfaction the Value of a Hand Tailored Suit. &'■£

■ ÆÀ.. irFRED TURNEY- jjggSgl22CJT ,,,a"anig;sii i ifof theToronto.236 Queen Street E.
MW 1 « "
the <wv dr»:L*-*rg. 
Asms rtrat wme put ’ 
m'MFir congress at W
being rejected and H 
cd a* the constitution 
congress, therefore i 
the defeated one is ot 
merely the opinion < 
is wished for, I woul 
serially I take the Mr 
took In Washington; 
now as then, I voice

3*5” NUK0L is the Champion 
of the Wage Earner

Call or 
Mail the 
Coupon 

Today

the
—

11. Resolved, that all mines sha.ll 
hare an adequate amount q/ venUt*» 
ation ptifc-stng therein, and that «11 
mine» be examined before the wyk- 
men enter the mine, and that afre- 
por: of such inspection be made ln 
a book to be kept at the mine^fqr 
the purpoae, arid euch report dnall 
be available to any workingman jem
ployed in mine.

12. The question of health of em
ployes In mining camp* 1» now be
ing examined into by the different 
province» concerned, with a view to 
fully protect the worker* and a» far 
as possible unify the law», and we 
submit that thi» matier be referred 
to this tribunal for action.

18.—Resolved, that the preeent 
law* with reference to «pec 
vestfgatlons which are ln exietgnce 
In several provinces be continued, 
and that the eame province» be 
made to extend to provinces iriiere 
such lows are not In operation.

14. Resolved, that the Work
men's Compensation Board In each 
province where such board exists, 
shall make provision for the ad
ministration of first aid and yine 
rescue work, and that where no 
beards are In existence, special pro
visions be made.

* BREEN’S PHARMACY
. PRESC RIPTION SPEC IALISTS __

Cor. Queen and Sherbourne Sts. 
Telephone Main 824.

i

ofTORONTO
begre«s*. that our cong 

composed of trade 
only, else lt certainly 
name of the Worl 

! Congress, because it 
1 be such, becoming I 
political machine, v 

j would be divided by 
tica! views. The po 

I parties, are in *>om< 
much stronger than 
Trade Union move 

i would be a forego

NI KOL is your champion because it pro
vides you with good fuel at a moderate price. 
NUKOL is excellent fuel, better and cheaper 
than coal. It is made by, owned, controlled 
and run by the people, for the people. 
NUKOL is a real, successful working out of 
Co-operation in Industry'.

NUKOL is your champion, because it will 
earn money for you. The Nukol Co-opera
tive Plan aims to give the Wage-Earner his 
share of the profits of Industry. You will be 
enthused over the Nukol plan of profit- 
sharing. Call at or write to the nearest 
Nukol office for completéTnformation about 
Nukol Co-operation.

the

to

it

mind. In addition to 
! party ha» always ce; 
h'nd it which again 
tain control.

“I wish I could dc 
forwarding our cause 
a» I have said, as I 
a factory, I hav» lit 
1 believe our Trades t 
gress will do its utmost to h»lp us 
along.”

OIbe-
cer-

bul
ln

but

Gillie. McLean. !»w«. 
Halford. E. Robinson. Molloy, Stirl
ing and Goughian formed the Com
mittee on M'nes and Mining fcftws.

SATURDAY’S SESSION,
Votes of thanks were passed to 

Mr. E. A. Açiand. Deputy Minister 
•f Labor, for his good work ae

' .4

The Sign of the Square Deal
j chairman of the commission, and .to 
(Mr. Gerald Brown and the opor

wniTTvM unnunu ni’HTixxfi, offlce^ of the Lâber Department, BRITISH UOKKERh RESTLESS wh(> had aaaiatf.d ln tb<i work
A wave of discontent, similar toinected with the commission, 

that ot last year. Is passing through 
the ranks of worker» ln almost 
every Induetry. The moat serious Is Legislation brought ln the following

report, which was adopted wifcheut

Every honest man wants to work for every minute 
he s paid and he wants pay for every minute he works. 
Every good employer feels the same may which is the 
reason you see so many

con-

industrial Dispute*.
Thn Committee on Industrial

International
Time Recorders

railway workers whojgM^H—g
are demanding the abolition of the amendment:— ,t

, eliding scale principle which wae, The commttee hae examined the 
I the basis ot laat year’» .trike art- existing legislation ot Ule Dominion 
: tlemenL t’nder thi# eyetam all and province, with reapect to In- 
• grades of railway ->mp!oyes 
automatically increased one 
tog a week wh»n tfc* cwt #f living

the unrest oft

1COUPON * fare dustrlal disputes, arid Is of the view 
shill- ’hat to secure a reasonable degree 

Of uniformity with regard let., the j 
roe It is desirable that the follow-tn »*«• iti modern plants We make many tfîfferVnt style* ahd increase* Are points... Tbtf inerra»#

nixes, tor every kind of kuslneee—Dial Time Recorders, Card i Is regarded as -nadequaf* ln view >ng principles should bq observed:
I- Eietiurd.re. Job !,». Revoté ahd.wa a*, me*. Rea........... : 4

........................ ter. Clocks and Secdndary Clocks for large plants which pre U* cvmptiKog-eswt ' of -living, .etstèe» «yJaatyife by
.. ; ctm.bs etcetAclt». Bverythtog ww wll is^absolutely â«urate tics. The railway < mployee are L—That Federal legislation should

and fair to employer and employe alike. • now demanding a flat wage in- be held to apply to pub
{ crease. i under the control of a province or

The unreet hes affected poet »f-j municipality or other publie or 
: flee workers who are protesting, private authority, 
against the dilatât* methods of 8.—That whereas ln some cases
the department in negotiating de-. provincial legislation has been en- 

t manda for improved conditions acted respecting Industrial disputes 
These employee have dev ’.axed for which applies to ail occu 

| the creat or, of a strike fund to be giving rise to the relations I 
u»*d if the emergency arises. ployer and employe, and which

A national eenfereace to consider therefore Inc’utfcs police 
wage Increases has beat* called to men in al! parta of Canada sh 
consist of generate* from the ship- come within the Jurisdiction of the 
buitdlug and meu» trades, together Federal law.
with cSy. chemical and railwây 4.-rThe committee leaks informs- 
sjtop workers. These worker» Wti: tion enabling It to decide upon the 
act together at the periodical re , »d visibility of the extension of the j 
vision of wages under the terms of ; present Federal law to other indue- *

kee no com-

Financial Underwriters
Limited

Head Office, 88 Bay Street, Toronto.

- . . .. e. '.-.-{j ,,

Our latest Literature is 
fiadly gent to anyone interested.

International Business
Machines Company,

Limited

J >pation* 
of em- WIAQARA FALLS, 7 Clifton Are 

LONDON, 344 Dundni St., East 
ST. THOMAS, 666 Talbot St. 
BBAHTFOBD, 10 Queen St. 
KITCHENER. 67 King 8t., East 
HAMILTON, 67 John Kt, South 
CHATHAM, Kin* and Third *U. 
WALKER VILLE Holland Block

v
IHeed Oik* »a< Faetery—C**»bell Ave» Twsats, Out,

FRANK E. MUTTON, VIce-PrewHcm end Gmrral Manager. 
Braarkft I* *11 FHsflyl CNW*.

ÜM ■dufripl ! tries »nd therefore
The labor correspond. r>: of Rfy- tn^ndet-on.

«old s Newspaper sgyi :h»| it is
! becoming harder and harder for, Teachers have in the* day» à* 
trade union official* tu convince enormous reeponeibllity.”— J. L. 
members that they did the best Fa to a.

-
there of Hollerith Electric Tabulators and Daytoa 

*" Computing Scales).
if (Aloe,

:
■
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Across the Atlantic.
What Our Brothers In the Moth

erland Are Doing.

- w

* -
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V.X \SBS Æc»HUMAN SIDE OF LABOR NOW BEING
RECOGNIZED IN ONT. LEGISLATURE

I The following Sunday afternoon • . ~~ ~ _ .
r wm pawing through the *owr, SdCTetsf? Joseph Marks, of Laser Educational Association. Tells
gardens, when I saw a group of 7 r , . . . . , c., .
iktinhevist soldiers intuiting an ikon ! j St. Themas Labor Men that General Situation
of the thorn-crowned face of Christ si i l J if r_»
The owner of ’he Ikon was spitting never LOOECO rropCIUl.

while ihe 
round watch- 

flaw* of laughter.
crcd pic-

Social InsuranceBOLSHY ADVOCATES COMMIT 
CRIME AGAINST DEMOCRACY 

AND OUTRAGE ON HUMANITY

M

’ I'” »v in statutory Bern Ht» 
I ruftrr BrilWi Law». z

Increase# in poet of Living are 
9 in the case of !

:
v.ot&biy burde 

! persons whose Income is filed by 
! law, as in the

21British Chaplain Sees Horror of BoUherisor-Reifn of Torture at 
Odessa—The Story of a. English Clergyman.

ture into fragments, danced on ik

x EL"; ft;"S«arwœiassa
Ito'KneUti. a*o»ln raalt, lm., * thê ^llLh^ta *° ^ma ,hat 1 oprn °* eho Tielte<l *’ Th',mx* Fr‘J” •*”"

.. published aecounu or . the 1» uraundral j****”*’.*"?» in* sed eeaterr,d wUh ,6e lM^‘ *
aao • braaal a.. -» laid on tb. wait- ‘V** KSJE? «à» °r ,he •**' :a6or union. In

ias-rnom floor to await P.«l Croas yd*1*- .ÎL A, 2L„‘L the wetter of laatRotlaa a caanpatgn...... pmwicM from th. mean of avenu .. , ,w i.o..-crowded into my life la Série- Rua- th,re m ,he
, , , , , , „ ... Sc .-», of ether men. who f.ll ,n England numbers of people
Before God 1 w.»h 1 eoa.d be ■ w wounded in the «nt‘j also became „ la capable of bellevlas the 

«hey hr* not true to the actual facta, i jct.nis of the triumphant Bolshevist rh;l,tjy condition., to which
Could l but Bn0 them untrue. I. criminal*. The majority of they .hevlsm has reduced Ruaala but
would .peak for the Bolshevist» |wretched and unhappy auOerera (hol, ot wh„ have lived.4n the 
Cram oat to end of Ki.ptland. for com <-;> disappeared. tannines. ,e0Bîry for many year* and seen 
1 bat. alwayr-deae wh*t Uy in m> at the r.o.pltu a and prions re I ,h, abominable Bolshevist system 
power to alleviate the condition» of J-Iruled the fact hat they were not ,,earing fruit, know the absolute 

■ life of the maaaal worker* and tot there, and no trace of them was>to I tflilh 0f th -
tan. the standard of living and the be found A fortnight later there Th„ men at home who are de
•Piw.r-.un.liei for peraenal develop- was a twrlble storm oa the B.ack , bent el y duping and deceiving
mer.t un i-- ^va. and th. bodies of the missing. Ira(ja unions and manusi wor

‘ Unhappily. I hare spent nearly a1 men *tr« washed _«“» lh'aa to tho true condition* of prac- 
lear in sovl-t Risssiï. and was In the ' Odea»* breakwater and aloag the tlcll] Bolshevism are not only rom- 

■« eo un:ry .ear- ««Lra I 1 “? » crime again* democracy,
r before h, I have re. I and ra- dronned f’but an ouiruge on humanity,

read the letter from * British officer 
to his wife respect i 
Able horror of the 
um- i by th- Bolshevists on their 
■Mfcrtyrr-i victims and can find noth
ing which my own experience tells 
Sûe is

—5of public em-

program mad. and ho commended . Tq n«.d, wraota in

re the

,JF>
%-»the ngp 

stxt.ag that 
square deal ; in fact mor«; 
of them had expected "The human 
aide w.w being recognized in the 
Legislature more than it had ever 
been before; as evidenced In the "ieg- 

a enacted thia XMEsl^ga The 
amendment* to the workm n‘a cbm - 

:on act, women’s pensions apd 
other, new measures.

:>* afffeting labor." were praised by 
Mr. M.trk* Be'urged co-opera tun 
with the farmers and an effort to 
ereate a better mutual understand
ing. Farmers were not the profit
eers. aa accused In the majority 
ot cates it was the produce men who 
canvassed the rural districts and 
bough: up the marketable good*, 
«citing ;ht*.r own ;«r;. -

Ex-A Id. John Lane was, chqirnaui 
of Ihttn t-‘

proven .ai Co ve rumen 
Labor was getting a ». l.e,, in-oat of these* latter clai

kpensa lion law was amended in IHÏ 
by adding 2S |>er cent, to current 
and accruing awards payable dur- 

‘

to b* effective during the period 
the war and for six months there
after. On December JO. lll>. royal 

res to a “war addition” 
ltflî. changing thv 25 

pvt cent increase to one of 75 per
cent.. effective January I» 192<l- 
This U an amendment to tho Work
men Compensation tWar Addition) 
Act, 1S17. but contains no limita
tion as to term.

Another libera Using c nactment is ■ 
one uffeetbag the Old-Age Pension ; 
Acts. ISOS. ltll. Perhaps the tint: I 
A luii-.gv to attract a’.t< nison 
increase of the- max!mu

M. 2d. per week to 
lfrp Pensions vary m accordance 
.vith th*- amount of income derived 
from other sourc; >. l»< Ing so gmtiu- ; 
at* d that the maximum receipts 
from property owned or other re
sources. combined with the p**nsion 
aîlowanci1. Shalt give a weekly sup-

*

«^}>a mtrg atroeHiee 
tyranny of the Bolshevist rule
*us»$a are an exaggeration”

-

the ongiraf actof whichEducational Association, g 
Mr. Marks is honorary seesetasy. 

R The meeting was advertieed to take 
place m the council chathbers. but 
owing to the inability of Mr* W. La- 
Singer of Toronto, tc attend on ac- 

!»• thé gathering ad- 
labor temple, taking

assent was git 
amendment.

Count of illn 
journed to the 
j he form of A round-table discussion 

Arrangements were made for 
delegates from several of the organ
izations of the city to attend th* 

.ftion on 'May 24 in Brantford. 
Mr a#arke In his sfcort address 

touched on the political oitnation Old Chum
Inævlal Ruw.ï. and was In th- '«'*’* brankwatar and

pupeBBrjee
stones ti?d 

:he.r feet, and then"’ been dropped 
over alive Into! deep water. .Hundreds 
of others were 
on board the A 
the iargfw: cruiser of the Black Sea 

became victims of

. .
country of origin, were not appli
cable to Britain. A rifle would nil 
bring a man from the wrong side of 
the bailot-box to the right side of a 
barricade. < Cheers).

lowed to work put their own salva-
Ttae Man-

allowance iront
lion In their own way. 
rheaier Guardian goes on to report

me the unspeak
itiea captured and takeir 

1 max and the itinope. him as follower
1.1..P. Invited to Meeeew.

”H« pointed out that an invlta- 
had not been sent to the ILP TOBACCO 4fleet. Here they 

unthinkable tortures The decision of the Ï.L.P. on the 
International is typical of the urn r e
tain ty of British labor towards the 
entire project. The I.L.P. has port amounting to 20a. This is the 
simply shelved it Snowden and Mac- result of the 191S amendment', and 
donald are openly opposing it. being 

Henderson and

P'robably inaccurate.
* Kiwis an InfvriMi.

While I was «ill 
ef Odessa rh« city was deluged with 
bloo<i. When th* Bolshevist ele
ments, grafting on to their main 

ppori the 4.400 criminals released 
from the city Jails, attempted to seize 
the low», people of education, re
gardless of social position, offered 
what armed re*i*rtan« e was In their 
power Workmen, shop assistants, 
soldiers, professions! men. and a 
handful of officers fought for free
dom and llberu through 
♦f the great port for three days and 
pigh’- against the bloody despotism 
mt the Bolshevist s. Tram cars were 

- #*:erturr*J to make barricades, 
trenches dog In the streets, machine- 
eons placed In the upper windows of 
smmism to mow the thoroughfares

Virus* llnartm All,--. ' ■■ 1111 . 1 1 !L°att«nd Moaow bveausa It «as n.v
On t-ke H.nop* General Cbormlcholl Brlttah newepepara containing -If- a phyalcal force i*rty. and U «a»

uw account, of the Independent jaj^t^. praic^wkick nested 

« ih ran chain* to plank, of wood Labor party's convention at Olatgow w blsde. ,Hear. beer ) it
*nd pushed slowly. Inch by inch. Into are (0 hanil. and give the party's at- wa1. ia|<j down in the invitatl<m 
o,;.ra^werarnL*d °tL «'l^h%a* t'he titude. toward, th. Third or Moscow „n„ 0- the prineipla. of the Thlri

En-îrHIHEdjS
withdraw from ,h. Second Interna-

dialing fana «et revolving that cur- tional. and to work, towards the *"*) “**’*,rl .VJ* i-orhter.) Was
rants pf co!d air might Mowon the forma,ion-ot »„ "laeiu.lv." Interna- ^c!si revvlulioL going to he
ff*1'** JV'1'’ "SS^fun Mmraof 17 i tional which should at the same time brought about by putting rifles Into 
Lr,h.°rt,toop. vTctîmïLriTrcn'mî make c^ar th. 8ocUU,t obj^tlva. ’'°U~ h,bUU”

in writing •̂ ° frieSdlL » expressly stated by the chair- . Th, Third international laid It
îLLlL1 wera lôït iL-eï when mv rooroa m*-1 <Fhl“P Snowden I that .the down that they must do ao. They
Thesa were lMt la.er when my room amendment adopte-T meant that were in danger of becoming mere
were midsd. my p p* . lnto Russia would be Invited, in common mouthers of parrobThrasee which
myoaif arrested and thrown into w|th f]ther to c0.op€tm„ Ih th,y dld no, believe in. and which,
prison. _ this great endeavor." however true they might be 1» their

The house In tn* Catherine «luare above Is the g let
in which I was first in captivity on the inteAi
afterwards became the Bolshevists rard vote to withdraw from the Sec- 
house of torture in which hundreds ond International was 529 against 
of victims were done to death. Tne 144 The vote against affiliation to
shrieks of the people being tortured the Third International was 472
to death or having splinters of wood acajn,t 204.
driven under the quick of the r Further Inquiry Necessary,
nails were so agonising and appal- Speaking on the question of the 

1 ling that personal friends of my owniThird, or Moscow International. Mr 
; living more than a hundred yards Ramsay Macdonald Is reported as 
» away lb the Voroutsoftsky Pereoluk fo!lowe bjr the Lon lon Times: "Be- 
1 were obliged to fasten their double forf, a decision teas reached a further 
I windows to prevent the cries of jnqulry was needed. I^enin. Trotskv,
! anguish penetrating into the house. and the others, he 
; The horror and fear of the surviv- faCe. not a British situation, but a 

Ing citizens was so great that the Russian situation, and if they had 
Bolshevists kept motor lorries had an English czar and a revolution 

! thundering up and down the street —they had had to tackle suddenly 
to drown the awful scream* of the government of the cquntry under 
agony wrung from their dying vie- unconsidered conditions, with revolu- 

j tiros. tlnn round th-m and q counter-revo
lution gathering against them—then 
they micht r■» to Moscow for tips a* 
to how to do it. That was not their 
position, and people who began by 
assuming that it was were simply- 
playing at nursery noil tics. (Cheers).
On the other hand, they had a 
Second International which pleased 
nobody. (Cheers. ) But the Second 
internat!

i a is the “chum" o more pi pe / 
j\ > smokers,than nyother Ik I

tobacco smoked /Æ
®9kX. in Canada SÆk

EVERYBODY SMOKES
CHUM"^ -" .^1

British chaplain

contrasts with the-m.ixin.um of U». 
the Brit- provided for by the !nw of 19u8.

The original act allowed no bene- \
«t one wKh
tek Labor party. A notice;*
of all the discussions has been th<*! fits where the claimant had yearly j 
insistence on the national identity of m. ins in excers Of £31 10s.. but th< 

bor. It must not be swallow- amendment advanced this sum to 
a continental movement. £4» 17s. Id,

lion* must be allowed course brings an

tar?

British lat 
ed up m
•‘national
to «dap? their policies t* the differ-, her of persona within the purviev 
ing political and indu«rlal condi-! of the act, estimated tc be 3Î0.6U0 
lions in their own countries*" The A third change of importance i< : 
revival of the national inatinct con- ) one striking out the provision that.1

the real significance of the the receipt of poor relief would b^r 
controversy in Great Britain on the ; the reetp‘>nt from pension*, ft w.ts ri?.*:tl cs merely another form of as- 
Third International. j held that this was nn-artificial dLs- stria nee of the same general nature.

---------------------------------- qualification, laying an unuarranv A third item of like mtture to the
"The S4 r .tants of tU % l ed socLa:

Cnlted Slates, having been convert- ! poor relief. I: also led :<« irr 
ed, five missionaries left New Turk I quale standards of îivinr ; wh-lle
for West Africa yesterday.”—A N. ! now if the pensienrV is found In j award, the treasury" « •.* to odd
T. Paper. need of outdoor relief. It to rcco -, - 49 p< r cent, to the v tli^re 1 11

This enlarge ment, of | 
additional ttum- 1

the sir#*-’*

M
where U «oe« not exceed £300. and 
SO per cent, to higher «alarle», in
stead of 25 per cent, and 20 • per 
<• n? . a» formerly. Thus a man 
drawing £100 annual salary would 
h ratvd fi4" for retiring purpose», 
making hia “half-pay’’ on rrtlro- 
rr aViTO Inn I vt d of £43 a-» hr fere.

of the two 
ational. TheA

man
may
be Id. had had to

down
but
he’s
never
“out.”

1 1Th* REVERB—-Ve. 1H2
1 Square aad ffcctsagj

This house of Lor time remain* as 
much as possible in the condition in 
which the Bolshevists left it and is 
now shown to those who care to 
Inspect its gruesome and blood-be
spattered rooms.

There are people who maintain 
that. wUh theatres open and electric 
trains running, anarchy does not ex
ist. and that Hfe in soviet Russia is 
both secure and pleasant. I did not

C UCH Is the strong faith of i » *>■ Th,re *• * h‘lu"* l*,*c? 
O th. Salratloo Artnj I. the £?r “>• elecUlo eara at the corner of
poarar <4 «od to ru.an.rat. the |C0“^*[’70m* lh0 town u ,o 

noman neart. morning I encountered a scared and
frightened group at this point. In- 

I quLry revealed the fact that the Boi- 
i ah ovists had Just successfully mur- 
| dcred two unprotected and defence- 
i leas women waiting for the jrtm, to 
go into the city shopping, 
crime was thru both clothe» and 
manners showed them to be ‘Boor- 
Joule ” Also In the Kanatnaya one 
morning a working woman was «4t»t 
for the eport of the 
running acroau the road to purchase 
a bottle of milk for her children. 
II*r body was lying by the curb aa I 
cams by. the bottle smashed. *nd 
milk and blood «reaming dbwn the 
gutter. The house door stood open, 
her two little children crying with 

j grief and terror at the entrance. 
Treatment of Women.

Week by week the newspapers 
i published articles tor and against 
the nationalization of women.
South Russia the propotal did not 
become a legal measure, but in 
Odessa bands of Bolshevists seized 
women and girls and carried them 

port, the timber yards, 
lexandrovaky park for 

Women used

lib ml!

□Has the Hmmonm Fate»red FnwH Steel Neêekee

lonal itself knew its weak- 
It knew perfectly well that 

with Its present composition and it* 
present membership it could not 
exist a* an international. That was 
the position. What were they going 
to do? They could do what, to his 
mind, was 
could talk 
Imagine that they were in the middle 
of It.

kageay. Oak aad Gw— Wakant rfee ta

?1U

mere heroics. They 
about revolution and

The Salvation Ot Wanted.
single

woman here that wants revolution. 
(Cheers and ‘Question*>. Tou know 
perfectly well that when you talk 
about revolution in England today 
you are merely playing with words. 
When I talk about a revolution I 
rncnn the sort of thing that has gone 
on in Russia : the sort of thing that 
is contemplated in the manifestoes 
that have been issued calling the 
Moscow conference, where you are 
told that you mugt amv the prol 
ta rial and disarm the bourgeoisie 
order that, by the exercise of for?e. 
you may create a new heaven and a 
new eartji. (Cheers and disorder.) 
The resolution Inviting the Swiss 
party to call a conference of Inquire, 
he continued, pointed out a way to 
peace and a way to finding a.,- real 
all-inclusive International in a very 
short time. He ventured to say that 
no body of men and women repre
senting the mind of the Independent 
I.abor Party could declare that the 
time had come to arm the prole
tariat in order to create a révoluti >n 
In this country ”

Commenting on the decision of the 
convention, the Manchester Guardi xn

Revolution N
"There Is not a

Army— «

©fit LMM.1»»306 Citadels 
and Institutions 
in this Territory. 
—use them!

In Color Harmony with 
\our Dresser and Chiffonier

thing while

i

£

&

THIS will be a new thought to vdti— 
Hardwood Effects enameled on a 
steel bed.

The whole idea is new. Impossible here
tofore, until Simmons Limited invented its 
new StamUss Suel Tubing, and opened the 
way to really good design in metal beds and a 
perfect finish that admits of exquisite enamel
ing in Decorative Colors and Hardwood 
Effects.

Now you can go to any of the leading mer
chants here in the city—select from perhaps a 
dozen charming designs, enameled in Mahog
any, Oak or Circassian Walnut—or if you 
prefer, in'Ivory or Colors.

The range of patterns is so great tha; you 
will find beds to harmonize with antiques and 
“Period"

the enamel lies tight and evenly all over
does not scratch, check or chip.tn

V70U will find these fine new Simmons dc- 
l signs in Beds Built for Sleep in the lead

ing stores. Quiet beds, with the Simmons 
Pressed Steel Corner Locks—free from 
squeak or rattle.

Your choice of many different patterns— 
and of Twin Pairs and Double Width in each 
pattern.

Simmons Springs, too— i
“ Waldorf" Box String—Composed of fin

est oil-tempered double-cone spirals, mounted 
on a frame of seasoned hardwood 
bolstered with heavy layers of white cotton 
felt. Covered with attractive ticking. Fin
ished with roll edge. A spring that really 
does give freely ro all the contours of the 
body, yet supports the spine in any sleeping 
position.

And tome very charming Brass Beds and 
Children’s Cribs, together with Simmo 
Mattresses and Pillows—all built for jle 
by Simmons Limited.

off to the 
and the A 

: their own purpo***"- 
In this way were found In the 
mornings either dead or mad or In 
« dying condition. Tho?o found 
still alive were shot. One of the 
most awful of my own personal ex
periences of the new civilization 
was hearing at night from my heti- 
ro<.m windows the frantic shrieks 
of women being raped to death in 
:he park opposite. 8creams of shrill 
horror and dee pair repeated at in
tervale until they became nothing 
but hoarse dries of agony like the 
death call* of a dying animal. This 
happened not once, or twice* but 

y time'. ?t»X*r to the day of 
my death shall I forget the horror 
of tho«e dreadful shrieks of ^tor
tured women, and one’s own ■

1 powerleesnesd to aid the vieil 
punish the Bolshevist devils in their 

; beet at orgies.
To be decently clothed and wash

ed was a crime in the eyes of the 
j Bolshevist proletariat. Both men 
■ and women were stopped in th*
1 streets of Ode*», robbed of their 
j boots, stripped of their clothe», and 
; sent homo naked through tho frost 
! and enow. So many hundreds ©£
I people were treated tn this manner 
| und'T the - Sovfet rule, that the 
satirical paper of South Russia, the 
Scourge, brought eut a full-page
cartoon representing one of the Th^re wifi be ,tu« aa* much propa- 
chief streets of the city, with a r$randa work left for the I.L.P. to do 
nakrd man and womaa departing ,, ,v.r lh.r. wu „„!<■«. they are 
hand in hand up the read while a. «Illln* to lake the rt»k of the work- 

T-'Uro'li' ot unkempt Bolshevism with lnl m.„-, rlfl.« being directed
— treuwrk 'un» womenv w agslirat themsrtra»' ■

JiwSbmoEOualilv Ox”,XT™jyemAUgMti XU€Ui4•J ■ a.» th* -W' the Tr :c* .aJ1
tirtceti Observation. In Odtrsna the jttanda for a violent or sangiünory. 

i World Finds Pa rad lee Anew." For 
of Singer Jthi* reflection on the glorious new 

- civilization of the Soviets.
; down of the Scourge offices 

tomyGSf - mash - d and the paper lined.
Martrydfim of t'hrlstl*n<

It was the martrydom of the two row's point of view 
Metropolitans aad the assassination Philip Snowden and th 

r ><■> many bishops and tho killing with him can remain 
of hundreds of various Christian fact that Joining the 
ministers of religion, regardless of tional doe» not

nomination or school of thought ri*»,er the surrendering of con nee- 
that proved the undoing of the tlons with the national Labor party 
Scourge Riwian Orthodox clergy, a, a bloody revolution, the IndeoemV 
Vroie«ant Lutheran pastors. Ro- mat labor party must remrfln In its 

L, J| _U_ -i ___L • i m>1" Catholic prlrata. were tertttred pW|,i»n."lot all maxes <* machines «,,1 don. ta death with the same TlH> Idea that the Third Intern,.
u _ ... . Ueht-hearted Indierrlrolnallon la tional la Identified with violent raw.
needles. Oil and Repair» I’am* ot toleration and freedom, lotion was firm In the minds of net

i , , , . Then it. was that the Scourge, see- of the delegate© at the convention,
tor a* makes of machine? ; '*• »•« remnants of , liberty favor With anv of

ground under the heel of » tyranny the speakers reported. Georg© Ber- 
more brutal in its methods than a for. of .««‘ford, stated he wa* H

9 *«egi vs2 torture cbambPe. publish- far^r of linking up with all the
, od another fpli-page cartoon repre- Wine Mociallvt* in the world provid*
•evuiLas Moea» goacvn.làr.g from the ed tha: British Socialist» were al-

Beautiful Hardwood 
Effects Enameled on 
Steel Beds—see the 
New Designs by 
Simmons Limited in 
the Leading Stores.

tya:
Farewell to Reroed.

NO "The party, in aplte of tha opposi
tion of such trusted leaders as Mr. 
Philip Snowden and Mr. Ram*ay 
Macdonald, has decided to cut Itself 
off from the Second International 
which the I.«Hor party «ill belongs, 
and consider more minutely the pos
sibility of Joining some near 
tional which shall Include The Rus
sian Bolshevik» and their sympa
thizers. The soviet Idea might be in
finitely varied, but it would be based 
on the armed power of a section of 
the community and not upon any 
intelligible principle of democracy. 
That reeroe to be the distinction be
tween the old and the proposed new 
international. But although one may 
regret the readme»© to adopt new and 
extreme Ideas, often, onr fancies, 
juat because they are new and ex
treme they need net be taken too 
seriously. An armed revolution of 
the workers of thl* country is not a 
«•rioua posai Mi ity of the future 
slmplr because It has got the 

r *»on of a section of the T.L.P.

“LAY-OFFS”
. ’0There is no better assurance 

that wheel» wi'.t turn uninter
ruptedly and that the workman's 
time wiTl go on without "lay
off*" than to have all whed* 
and pulleys in the factory equip
ped with

Interna-
and up-

piecM.
/©mamma «■mauan» g

I Iww wu ycaAiJ
y I PHOTO-CAW AO A J

% CIMMONS Limited has been working on 
*-) the problem of good design in metal Beds 
for years.

But old-style tubing has a seam running 
the full length of the tube, k cannot be 
worked into the shapes. It is apt to be rough 
—does not take the enamel smoothly.

AH these new designs are made trith the 
Simmons Seamless Steel Tubing—

of the greatest practical importance.

Sieef is u rig : migres’ Write ai Jar 
tie MH -Wiat Ludng Mtdual 
Jr mmols aad Ueatk Magwsne* Say 
Ainu Separate Mads aadSruud Sleep" 
Free ef charge.

BELTS
Every length. wl<Rh 

thickness, desired. Our 
are deeigne.l to meet tlie re
quirement* 6f 
trx

bill»

the most difficu.i
nsmiselnn service.

Ontta Percha * Rubber. Ltd.
lived Office and Factory: 

TORONTO.

CIMMONS Beds, Springs. Mattresses and 
Pillows cost little it anymore than the ordi

nary merchandise of the average store. 
Square and trim—free from joints, seam A post card to us will bring you the names 

end roughness Beautifully smooth, so that of Subckmis merchants.neat. > ouj- borne „

a new in- fv rot ion
-

. - h
. - s *a.. •,. vA-’/!' -zi-a,--:,i •>.•<*${- * . »•./.«•.' a -

. i 
"

repudiates the
. Sr;,yr. • v.-t).-A.-wr-.x'. - z.-dt-v- - / •

$ mments on the de* 
ctFion of the convention, as folloH* - 
"All that ran be urged acalnst the 
decision to the slowness of its ap
proach to the inevitable and the Ig
norance which it betokens of Xos- 

iff as 
who think 

ignorant of the 
Third Interna-

SINfMONS LIMITEDnit a»e
tha wtn-

CA LGARYTORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVERMONTREAL <

Where You wil] find

Sewing Machines
for sale and for tent SOMMONS BEDSnecessarily involve

Singer Sewing Motors

Jhiilt for Sleep.

1
[
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British I. L. P. and the 
Third International

Bates & Innés, Ltd.
CAZLBTOH PLACE. Ont.

Ksnnfacturers of Pulp and 
Paper Kill Pelts,

Men’s Knitted Underwear: 
Ottawa Valley and 
Velvoknit Brands.
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Black Horse War Bond Interest 
Coupons and Cheques 

Cashed Free.
The Merchant* Bank will cash all War 

i Loan coupon» or interest cheques when due.! 
| on presentation, without making any charge 
r whatever for the service.

If yon have not a’Savings Account why 
not use your interest money to open one with 
This Bank Î

L antic 
Sugar,

ALE and PORTER
Tit MtMal

tiealli in strong white 
begs and esrtoM *t the refill 

tty. X* hand touche» LaaUc Sugar 
aetil you open it yourself. Just eat 
off the corner of the carton end poor 

, eat the «offer at yon need it. Safe,

it peeked ant
cottas T

THOUGH OLD BI PARTIES UNITE 
THEY CANNOT ELECT MORE THAN 

JUST REPRESENTATION UNDER PJL
-------------------------------------- British Trade. Union congre»- If Leber Pols Fear-Tenth* ef the Vote ■ a Grouped Coartitaenc)

t«■«*«c-^npm,h.™*f*em.

yr.- Ronald Hooper. honorary StL8S&S2
ib« held ai at. Dénia Theatre, Mcwt- tiewnl Ueleu of General Worken;. t*ry P. R Society ot Canada, baeijSKJ» J*j* *5225*4

real. Can., beginning l# o’clock 2* Tavistock Square. London. W. the following letter to the
Monday morning. June T. Itlt, and C.L ;_________ __ Western Labor News, ef Winnipeg.

day un"' the TURNED DOWN AGAIN. tt "nt*‘D* much "lîorm,:iea
tiqn ha& been completed- < ihe working of the system of pro-

~~~ “ I Z 1 - . . . , /y . , t I. conventumof -.h. Awe- j Th. British > National Union of portieoal representation

The Electric Steel & Metal Co., Ltd. SV223?£ .S&ÆS "** 222: mu ^
■̂ lea the seieetlss of the city in which Je* “>• ««Wien of «.ndi»» deleentee Labor. ren.raUy. may her. M n»d

the fortieth convention should be to the Empire Proas Conference in | complete knowledge ef on# ot th# 
held. It was manifest, however, S Canada tfcia summer Some time P^Bks in the legislative programme

2SUÏL'fsw-usïïL'éS:•»»££ehouid h# hoeen. Is compliance detcgnlo, *» the ground that fell#*- political organisations .
Ituroallh Montre*., Cam. was'uBteoleu In .Canadian journalism Editor Western Labor *«er
choeen. it was also found that due had been Ignored and that the cota- Sir.—The Weetern labor New»,
to conditions both in Montreal and iw„ ,0 o. one of pub'Miter» ln #• Wue of April Zl. editorially
n the United states, which will he ^*‘”*".1 . JL* ”... ZTkl. proportional tenre~n-a

eapAlned to the conrention in see- **“ tfce ar*‘ 111,1,1 nl raner lion, and make# some s .dirai crttl- 
shin. It wan necessary t# change ttoe lhan el working journalists ciams thereon and. so far as Win-
date of holding the convention tot >» oKon **• »*« «“»** ** **•
June 7 111, 'roafereoee organizer, to have the

Representation in the convention National Union rlnrcraa its decision..mm, *th.7tii^rtirh2w rram > •»" «• »*«««* »f •£rt2*J£f
I National or international Union.. »“ •rW1™ W th. dolentes
for lees than UH members. r eoe-J beLnaWnted. the union hne refused

to reopen tbs subject. Therefore, 
tbs largest and most important or
ganisation of je
:*h Empire (or In the world, for 
that matter), will not be represent
ed at the Empire Press Conference 

The lesson to the conference or*

to attend the eon van 
lion of§on of tbs American Fed 

Labor to bo held at Montrent Jane
1:

Trades and Labor Congress of 
TiceCanada—J. A. McClelland. 

President. International AssociationsAZuiarr. convenient. |
“Tke All-Purpo* gaffer." 61of Machinists, 1« Coronation 

Building. Montres:, Quebec, TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Heed Office: Montreal. OF CANADA.Insist on GOODYEAR WELTS

When Purchasing Your FOOTWEAR

Established I tied.

364 Drenches in Canada, extending from the Atlantic 
" * to the Pacific

fermer electoral system they might 
hare repeated the tactics sf the Lib
eral» and Conservatives in Australia
in ISIS. In their alleged aux y---------------------- ---------——

** PBQVD Or otTR PAPKM-THAT a
a * le thr r wn comparatively minor! I ’ ^ WATS* MAM THEM.

and have agreed that in i 
those consfltuencies where the Lib- ; 
erai vote was stronger than tbs Cog-,
«ervattve a Liberal J® 1 1
would be nominated for whom the j ) 
support of, Conservatives also would 
be asked.^and vice versa The tw.i 
parties together might thus receive 
a great deal more represents* ’ 
than they would be entitled to. Vn- _ 
der P. R-, on the other hand, thej 
can receive neither more nor les* 
than their actual polling strength 
would justify. To anyone who knows 
anything of P R. that, surely. B 
clear. If Labor polls four-tenth# of 
the votés ln tbs Winnipeg constitu
ency it will receive four-ten tbs »! \ 
the representation, that is. four 
members^ If It poll* six-tenths It 
srtll elect six' representative*. No j

WHY WEthat
that

•tiff

WELLAND, ONT LOOK TOR THU m all room
WATERMARK STATIONERY.

yN
It Means Satisfaction To You.
Ask Year Printer, He Know»

HOWARD SMITH PAPER MILLS LTD, MONTREAL.
Miner Rubber Co., Ltd.

GRANBY, Quebec
niper Ik concerned.
criticisms also, which would imply 
some misunderstanding of the hew 
method of election. j

First: with respect to the suffer
ings of the returning oOcer vali
antly striving against fearful odds 
to do his duty, of which you writs 
in a humorous strain and 
perhaps you do 
taken too seriously. I haws to say 
that some hundred» of P. R. elec
tions haws taken place In Scotland, 
Ireland, and other countries during 
the past 11 months and that it has 
not yet been suggested that the 
mortality rates of these countries 
have very materially Increased on 
that account. I will not labor tale 
point, however, as Winnipeg will 
soon have an opportunity to Judge 
for itself as to the workability of *ne 
system.

Tour editorial suggest» that the 
Liberal and Conservative parties Ig 
Winnipeg still come to so

=*>

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.,
LIMITED.

, delegate; 4.MI or more, two 
j estes; S.000. or more, three 
j gates; 10.000 or more, four 
: gates: )MN or more, fire delegates;
; 14.00# or' more, 01* delegatee; 1X0.- 

004 or more, seven delegates, and
I *?. C**t^1 ^41”. «,1^ 6 the. !« I» impr.ctlc.ti>

tebWhet and cold with the trade 
_y union movement, whether it relate.

Organizations to be entitled to 
ust bare obtained a

5S-:
lists m fte Brit- amo.unt of combination on th# part 

of lu opponents can prevent this. j
Your editorial very properly puts 

seme fundamental questions which 
I shall be very happy to answer j 
through your columns if space still j 
permit.

You ask. what under P. R. Is the = 
new angle of alcuiation in making 
nominations? For each party the 
number of nominations to be roads 
should be based upon their prob
able polling strength, 
ample: Suppose $0.000 valid ballots 
are cast.
elected. The number, or * qu©ta^* 
of votes necessary to elect one

which 
t mean to bo

Makers of the Famous

Royal Household~ ? . . > i Smthsrhend ameesm ea- 
ma'Iste. even though the seas roll 
between, that no oulslde Influence 
can ignore or offset with Impunity. 
It Is unfortunate that" the Empire 
Prw* Conference should be thus 
limited in its scope, but the on!y 
persons to blame for that are the 
conference organisers. — Canadian

gMiimiwtÉ
certificate of afltiiatlon (charter), at
least one month prior to the coo- 

; vention; person w:iZ be and other high grade hard spring wheat flours.
The Largest Millers in the British Empire.

Montreal, Fort William, Winnipeg, Medicine Hat

Daily capacity, 19,000 barrels.

Ten members are to bei recognised as a delegate who is not 
a MSS—bsr la good standing ef the 
organisa tlon be is elected to repre- member will be a fraction moreRailroader than one-eleventh of $0,000 (for 

only ten candidates can receive 
that number), or 4.54S. If the La
bor party could poll about 10.000 
votes it would be certain to elect 
four member». But the party need 
not limit its nominations to thia 
number: It could nominate as many 
as it pleases without weakening its 
chance» of electing its four mem
bers. provided only that each Labor 
voter marked on hi» ballot prefer- 

for all the Labor candidates. 
This would ensure that if the ballot 
could net help the voter-» first 
choice. It would be transferred to 
hie second choice, and so on: 
other words, ihe ballot would final
ly help to elect one of the Labor 
candidates Thus, the number of 
candidate. Labor ml«tlt nominate la 
limited only by Ihe provision In the 
new Manitoba K:ectlona Act. which 
state» that the election deposit ef 
any unelected candidate shall be 
forfeited If he doe» not poll first- 
choice rotes to the number of one-

-fide w*gp-workers, who 
bars of. or eligible to 

bership in. other trade unions 
| are eligible ae delegates from Fed
eral Labor Unions.

Delegates moil be elected at least 
! two weeks previous to the conven

tion. and their names forwarded to 
the secretary of the A 
•ration of Labor immediately after 
their election.

Delegatee are not entitled to mats I 
ln the convention unless the tax of 
their organisation has been paid In 
full to AprB 30.1II0

Only
1

TELEPHONES
rotTRtrntG DKr%*T*E%r. vie. isu 
ORDER OD LI «IKK DEP4RTRKYT, VIC.
TIVBKH ItD ROOKHKF.PIV. DEMRTSEtT. VIC. 140B 
PRE4IDK\T AJED UVV V.IXI. DIREC TOR. VIV. 1444.

riran Fed-
THE JAMES SHEARER COMPANY, LTD. CANADA B0XB0ARD CO., Untiled'

James Corn^p & Ci)„ Ltd.
Wheleale Moattfscterefsof Hole, Cope and Furs,

ZZS ST. PAIHKT STREET, MONTREAL.

(MINERAL CONTRACTORS
Dealen in Lumber, Timber, Beaver Board. Shingles, 

Etc . Etc

I ALL GRADES OF PAPERBOARDS.
Mat, 7101. Privai* l ,charge.It Is, of coarse, entirely unn -**s- 

sary here to enumerate all the im
portant subjects with which our 
forthcoming convention will 
cern Itself, bet the reminder is net 
at all amiss that every effort m

V Mill, at Moatml. PV . aed Frank ford. OnL

be made to broaden the field and

Canadian VICKERS, Limited
for the organisation of the- ST. MAURICE PAPER COMPANY, LTD.

BOAED OF TRADE BLDG —MONTREAL
I to brin» about more dbcnaSr lhan 
1 ever a better day in the lives and

Shipbuilder» and Engineers. 

MONTREAL.

at the tôliers; to defend end 
maintain by every honorable mean.
Î! !fourth of the quota.

MANUFACTURERS OF
SULPHITE and KBAPT PULP 

NEWSPRINT PAPER 
CLAPBOARDS

Mll.l* AT
Cape Madeleine—Three Rivers—Charlemagne 
St. Gabriel da Brandon—Montcalm.

You ask. can a party rots be 
diluted by faction beyond the possi
bility of electing anybody? And in 
what way is the result affected by 
placing any number of names In 
nomination? The result would be 
that all section» within Ihe Labor 
party might have an opportunity of 
nominating a re 
the comforting knowledge that by 
ao doing they would ln nowise 
weaken the chances of the Labor 
party aa a whole; provided, as I

in our power the right to organise 
defense a*4 ad- ] 

L for the exercise of our'
GROUND WOODfor our com

normal and constitutional activities 
ta protect and promote the riebta DOMINION TEXTILE CO., LimitedSHINGLESLUMBER

Sand Intervale of the workers; to aa- 
eert at any risk the «eu.: rtsm»
before the low of all workers with; 
all other rumens; to aid an fellow- j 
workers against the effort to 
tangle the workers ia the meahi 

i imitation before, the courts In the 
several statee; to make effective in 

I our every day live# the principle de- Æ 
I dared In Urn-law of ear Republic j 
; I the Ciagton bawl, -fha; th, tabor I
, of a human betas Is not a eommod-:
| ity or article ef commerce;™ lot 
1 arouse our fellow-worker, and tel-i 

low-citizens to the danger which; 
threatens to curb and taka away! 
their guaranteed rights 

1 a—; to meet and help aplve the

construction; to emphasMe the 
i mating aod det|
. character of our movement and to 
carry on such politic*; action ac the.

J interests of labor will warrant and,
! the trade union movement has 

directed . these and other greet i 
«noetiona of equal Importance wit!., 
of necessity, occopy the attention of: 
the Montreal convention.

retore. Ihe importance of our 
movement, the duty ef the hour end 
1er the futur*, d
organization entitled to re pi ns su ta-, 
lion shall send Its full quota ot dele-i 
gates to the Montreal convention. 
June T. me.

Credentials In duplicate are for
warded to all affiliated union* The 
original credential must be given to 
the d#iegnte-#l«t and the dan .r. e 
forwarded to the Americas Feder
ation of labor office. A. F. of L.

MOÜTBEAL
HASÏFACrrBMG—AB llow ef White mm* 6r*y CMMm, Prtoh. 

~ Irti***, PUlffW Log Cloth*. I mmbrtem.
Towel* no* 

other (IM* eeoâ by

tali ve. with

Of, or* le rubber ssfl

have elated, that preference* were
marked for all Labor candidate*.

Tv er your last query, 
■ember “ton” in Winnipeg has this 
bearing on the problem, that if the 
Labor 
mately
nothing can stop it from electing 
four of the ten members allotted to 
the city.

It would ap

•ht

partir" oan poll. aay. approxi- 
four-tenthe of the vote».MOLSON’S in your laoue ef April 1», that

branch of the_Pomin!on 
Party at II» lac; regular meeting In
cluded F. R. In grouped constitu
encies as e plank In its provincial 
platform.

Tenra truly.
fffgd.) RONALD HOOPER

Honorary Secretary p. R_ Society of

problems ot peace and rs-
the ad vaut-

ALE
1» Hecond avenue. Ottawa. 

April Z». MM.nd thmt ■ wry
Montreal’s Favorite WARDEN KING, LimitedJ. & T. BELL LIMITED. BRITISH LABOR ASKED TO 

SUT PORT TEACHERS.
4

■

Since 1786 Maoefacturec of ™Dstie, ' and VIking Hotter.Mahers of Fh* Footwear.
Arthur G wood la London, Daily 

Herald.
I__place. I want to appeal

to organized Labor to pu; the whole 
weight of the Labor movement be
hind the demand" for a living wage 
tor the teacher». The caiMte of the \ 
teachera is the cause of the worker», 
er, to put it more accurately, the

men and wem-n

W0 inspector Street. MONTREAL. It Itraru-h : IS»KO.VnCAL

Building. Washington. D. C.
Th# committee on credentials will" 

meet at the heads Barters ef the.HIGHEST QUALITY TAUX GLASS PRO 
DUCTS—BOTTLES, FRUIT JARS, PACKERS’ 
GLASSWARE, CHTMHEYS, GLOBES, TABLE 

WARE

The Nichols Chemical Co., Ltd.American Federation ot Labor
days préviens to the opening ef the 
convention, and will report Immedi
ately upon the opening thereat « 
Montre* hence eecreiariee wit! oh-

MAJfUFACTURDfC CHLMISTS.
■>T the

HEAD OFFICE -222 8T JAMES STREET, MONTREAL 
WOAXb- Capelton Qae.; Sulphide, Out.; Barnet, 1.0.

Th» in the public 
have been cn-mefiiea "ar> schools 

with the «Hlng tb#i 
their re- !

serve the necessity ef 
duglioate credeatlale ef 
speetive de!rg»tw Branch-Office 120 Mill Street Toronto.children of the working rfsntrs 

Thoee ehtidroL are entitled to the 
hast poealbl* education which -”<he 

nity can provide. The qual
ity of our educational system dees 
not finally depend upon *d* *atiee

i1» Wi ™t s« earlteat
WAREHOUSES—Montreal. Toronto 

MINES—Ooudreau, Ont.; Northpines, Ont.
Opel

D. C.

Dominion Glass Company, Ltd. | Under the American Federatioe ef 
Labor CSUtitutfon rteetntion» of 

; any character er propositions to 
change aay pro Visio a ef the Cos 
etitution can not be Introduced 
me eeeend dey', emahm' eu

bgimta f.w tanadlaa SaU Co.—«mmittce. or elaborate equipment, 
•nd. jupon the quality 0< the

■OVIUAL i: MOXTRK.lt. Furr Add. -«lnd-w- Rraed Va Bach-Wt
It la obvious that to get the heat u

«B&MBfes* s?yt"aonah> -ord,tiens ef

after

lee m« 11

SssgSg^5io;ik*- <x. f
preieaeloa. bet actually to lerisesi 37 8t. FfitfiT Bt . Montreal
^"^.r^ciUSTm theWm4"à ! I0B A*D HXrRIOERATINO MACHINERY.
----------- We want children to enjoy
a longer school Ufe. But aettber is

GROUP INSURANCE ■!Sid«r the taw no grievaev*

cenvvniton. except Ltdt k b tw by the

8UH LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA
grteeaw *pl 

tn.mderad where the partie# there- ■ 
to have net themaoTvea held confer-' 

and attempted to adju* the

council, nor will any

! The aad tart ia that the sew en- iFRASER. BRACE & COMPANY, Limited
Contracting Engineers

Headquarter» of the executive,
council will be th* Windsor Hotel. P.PASTENE& CO., LIMITED SWEATERS DE LUXEtreats are not fcrLhcoming in aay- 

'.h;ng Kk* wfidem number», it is :Frstwyg Wfi 
Attest: becoming more and mors difficult to REGENT KNITTING MILLS, LimitedM.ML OOMPSRS. MONTREAL340 Si. Antoine 8t. g*t pe'entAi teachers of *ay kind

>*t we ought te attract lute the pro 
fswJifWi th* beat eutte*)al w*

la mate of affairsr;SS Craig Street West Montreal Montreal—and St. Jerome, Que.T>.* gfifieflF. Valv-ourtc. Second Y.-P. 
| Frank Duffy. Third V.-P.

Wtlilam Green. Fourth V »P.
W. D Mahon. Fifth V.-P.
T. A. Kinker-. Sixth V.-P.

h J
ary schools It 1» ebvtous that la
bor ought to insist, tn th* Intereots
cf the ehtldreu. upon gifi;-__
of garvlco aa win attrac: sa4 keep 

th* profesaloa the flatsi and mom
OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES PREPAID The Brading Breweries, Ltd.

173 Hotel De Ville ftt, Hull Que.
SADLER & HAWORTHgfirtiouhou ef Jacob FMur. Bevoath V.-P.

Matthew Wen, Eighth V P.
of Oufc Lmtisrr lDaniel J. Tobin. Treasurer.We •ad 4itire voyage AM l*w>R ♦Thecal petitlea wkleh rea .y 4a 

cue taro! he ports »t TORONTO |MOmklL461 Wellnigton Ottawa, Out.
treated with eofiggmms^e apa’h./ ” 
—Ivor Brown. T

sesn
- -FeBewM* are th. frataraal drir

.X

I♦■
It:

THE MONTREAL SHIRT & OVERALL 
C0„ Limited - - - MONTREAL

SHIRTS—OVERALLS—O UTIN 0 RANTS.

<8448 STF.Fl gyufm
AND

IRON
PRODUCTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

From Ore Min*» to Export;

The Steel Company of Canada
~ "lHQITON. Limited. MONTRE/-

DONT LIVE FOR TODAY ONLY
There is a to-morrow—prepare for it. Put 

something out of your wages into the Bank. 
Protect yourself and your family. Open a 
Savings Account at any Branch.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
$ 86J0O0#»

$660,000,000
Cbpitol oan Reserve 
Total Asset* ..........

azSK.a-en»  ̂»* to* its ■

AMERICAN FEDERATION 
CONVENTION CALL

JiW 7. 1020

CANADA’S LEADING HOTEL

“THE WINDSOR”
MONTREALDOMEX K>\ SQUARE

end aerial Kveeta

Canada Cement 
Company, Limited

SALES OmCBS:'

WINNIPEG
CALGARY

MONTREAL
TORONTO

TO THE WHOLESALE 
JOBBING TRADE 
OMLY.

tt XI-T-
€ HIE —IT! DRI -f >

OF CANADA
LIMITED.Standard FactoryTHE

MONTREAL. Ql I

REGAL SHOE COMPANY LIMITED.

-Ci

TORONTO.472-4 Bathurst Street.

Negligee aed Work Shirts, Houm 
Dr» sa as Otagham Street Draeaes. 
High-Grade 812k Bleuie». Olrlaf 
r>rws*a, Boys Wasl* Setts. •!<?-. 
•r.ABufaviartd by Tb* ■mtlr*

j> ( »
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